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Huiler thinks that the boats of the relief of War. and France will now prepare, if ue-| Following closely the action of the 
expedition should reach Khartoum within1 cesaary, to march to Pekin. j Lackawanna road in suspending operations
two months. ] The Chinese government have engaged in five of its largest eolleries, throwing

THE EGYPTIAN PROBLEM.

Lord Wolseley at Korti has receded a 
small piece of paper with the genuine seal 
of General Gordon on its back, and dated 
December 15. It contains the news that 
Khartoum was then all right. The note 
was rolled up small and sewed in the mes
senger’s garment. Gordon estimates the 
Mahdi’s force at from two thousand to 
eight thousand. The general i.- represented 
as spending his nights in ceaseless watching, 
visiting the Khartoum outposts in order to 
see that every sentry is on the alert. He 
has two palaces, and guns are mounted on 
each. He examines the guns at day-break 
each morning, in order to assure himself 
that they art properly primed and all ready 
for action should emergency require ; he 
then lies down and sleeps a good portion of 
the «lay. lie is described as being quite 
cheerful. He has successfully repulsed sev. 
eral minor attacks, and has food and ammu
nition sullicient to last for several months 
vet. Having learned that Bedouin Arabs 
visited the wells adjacent to Khartoum 
during the night, Gordon sent armed guards 
to the wells, and prevented access thereto by 
the enemy. Great suffering is said to have 
been caused among the rebels in cousequence 
many of them dying from small-pox and 
dysentery. The Mahdi has since withdrawn 
his army. Several tribes have deserted

In Europe, the Egyptian question con- fifty-five German drill sergeants. Active 
tir ues the principle topic. The London preparations for war are being carried on 
( Jng.) Times in a “ cheeky” article on the [there, recruits and munitions of war being 
subject advises Mr. Gladstone and his Cabi- forwarded to Formosa and elsewhere. En- 
net to resign. A Vienna newspaper asserts listment continues everywhere, and the 
that the Khedive—encouraged by the advice Chinese government has offered 1,000 
of the German and Russian governments— j francs per month to foreign officers willing 
has refused to comply with the request of ! to serve in their fleet.
England to convene the Chamber of Nota-1 The French generals in Tonqin already 
hies in order to vote a reduction of the land complain of the influx of CL.man officers 
tax and to pronounce in favor of English juto the Chinese Army 
financial proposals. Russia has proposed a An official despatch from Hanoi states 
plan of her own for the acceptance of the that General Negrier has defeated some six 
powers, viz., that a new loan be guaranteed j thousand Chinese.
by them all, and that the British withdraw ^ According to a Hanoi despatch, after the 
from Egypt at a fixed date. Prince Bis- defeat of six thousand Chinese near Chu, by 
marck in a letter to Lord Granville Las laid j General Negrier, some twelve thousand 
the whole responsibility of the war onBng- Chinese returned and hostilities were re- 
laud, and recommended her encouraging 8Umed. General Negrier attacked them
a friendly feeling with France, in order that 
England may secure the accord of other 
European powers. To this and other pro
posals Lord Granville declines to hold a 
formal conference of the question at Paris. 
He suggests an informal meeting of the 
various amliassadors at the British Embassy 
in Paris, such meeting to be presided over 
by Lord Lyons, the British ambassador. In 
Italy, a corps of 180 men has been organized 
at 8pezzia,the purpose of which is unknown 
and a fresh naval division under command 
of Admiral Racchia is being organized for 
the Red Sea.

Latest advices state that General Sir

penetrating their position, and repulsed the 
Chinese. The latter lost six hundred killed, 
and a large number wounded. The French 
captured two batteries of Krupp guns,

him. The Mahdi told the chiefs that he in-1 Herbert Stewart’s guards are entrenched in 
tended to march against the Mudir of Don-1 unaccessible position on the desert route 
gola, and the chiefs professed their willing- between Korti ami Shendy some seventy 
ness to follow, provided only that the Mahdi mjies frum the latter place. His troops are
would lead and charm off the enemies bul
lets instead of following his men. He told 
the chiefs next morning that he had discov
ered through a dream that the Mudir was a 
saint, against whom it would be useless to 
fight. The messenger from General Gor
don refused to return to Khartoum, saying 
that the journey was too dangerous.

The present programme of the British 
advance is said to be that General Earle will 
collect an infantry brigade over the fourth 
cataract, and afterwards push forward and 
open up the desert route beyond. When a 
strong garrison has been massed at Korti it 
will constitute the advanced base for opera-

General Stewart’s expedition has left 
Korti for the front ; before departure it 
was reviewed by Lord Wolseley. The force 
consisted of 1,100 men and 1,800 camels. 
Each man carried seven gallons of water. 
Native servants refused to accompany Gen
eral Stewart’s column ; this shows that they 
think the route a difficult and dangerous 
one. Lord Wolseley'e plans are, of course 
severely criticised, and the camel drivers 
have deserted in large numbers. At the 
War Office in London a great diversity of 
opinion exists in regard to Lord Wolseley’i

well supplied with provisions and he has 
captured several of the emissaries of the 
Mahdi. The march completely surprised 
the Arabs. General Stewart praises the 
conduct of his men highly.

2,000 men and boys out of employment, 
the Delaware & Hudson Company yesterday 
suspended work in eight of its mines be
tween Plymouth and Carbondale throwing 
2,5(H) men out. The Pennsylvania Coal 
Company has suspended 1,200 men, and 
John Jermyu, one of the largest employers 
in the valley, has ordered 400 or 600 to stop 
work. It is probable that 8,000 or 10,000 
men and boys will be idle in the Wyoming 
ami Lackawanna valleys on Monday. The 
miners are greatly discouraged, but hope 
work will be resumed before March. It is 
stated that it is the intention of the Lacka
wanna Company to mine as much coal in 
1885 as it did in 1884, but owing to the de
moralized condition of the trade the mana
gers decided to mine with extreme caution 
until spring.

Official Reports show that 526 persons 
were killed by the earthquake in the Prov
ince of Granada and 100 in Malaga. 
At Albania over 350 bodies were re

large amount of ammunition, provisions, L,vere<1 At per80na ,n Andalusia great 
etc. The French lo,t three offleen wounded, WM done end min, livcellest. Silty
nineteen men killed and «ixty-hve wounded. |mvc beeB recovered. A Undelip

occured in a mountain near Persona, de
stroying many houses and burying forty- 
eight persons, of whom eighteen were res- 
cued alive. It ie stated that 900 persons 

Those who have felt ttupreeeed, »y. the „ere burj(sl u,,inlh the ruin, of building, 
an,,* o/ A.,y W lWemnc, UrMvi , by jn A|Wnlo,, Mlny diml of (right.
the diatribe in the 7W. on Alcohultc c i| vicU ,,tilo„ took id,an-

THE LONDON TIMES MAKES 
AMENDS.

THE FRANCO CHINESE WAR.

China continues to pour troops into Ton 
quin and Formosa and advices from Ton- 
quin report daily encounters between the 
French and Chinese troops. The French 
are about sending six thousand troops to re
inforce General De Lisle. Advices from 
Touquin on December the 30th, announce 
that the French forces advanced and de
feated the Chinese, the latter sustaining 
severe losses. The French loss is said to be 
tiifliug. French men-of-war have had 
several encounters with Chinese pirates and 
300 Chinese have been killed. The Pall 
Mall Gazette announces that Prime Minister 
Ferry will float a large Government loan in 
a few days and France will then declare 
war, unless the difficulties in Tonquin are 
previously settled. Beside 6,000 reinforce
ments that leave next week for Tonquin, 
the French Marine Department has been 

plans. At Cairo they are called foolhardy, | ordered to prepare four more transports to 
but the British people are said to place convey a new division of troops to the scene 
great faith in Lord Wolseley and his won- of war. France is evidently changing her 
derful “ luck.” Four hundred of the best programme of “dawdle,” and intends pro- 
shots in the Sussex regiment have been jsecuting the war energetically. Uen.Lewal, 
selected to march across the desert. General an able officer, has been appointed Minister

Drinks,” should read the following com
ment made by the Lancet ;

11 Our contemporary the Timet has done 
its best to make amends fur the recent pub- 
lication of an article in which the evils of 
drinking were extenuated aud the uses of 
alcohol were drawn very large. It has al
lowed Dr. Alfred Carpenter to contradict 
it point by point by reporting his paper, de
livered at a meeting for the Study and Cure 
of Inebriety. Cardinal Manning has been 
speaking on intemperance at Sheffield with 
the force which characterises all his public 
speeches. His address was interesting from 
a medical point of view,as containing quota
tions from the sayings of Sir Andrew 
Clark and Sir Henry Thompson on the im
mense harm done by drink. Sir Andrew 
has told the Cardinal that in seven out of 
ten of his hospital patients disease was 
caused by drink, and in the three others was 
often aggravated by it. * At last,’ added 
Sir Andrew, ‘I have sometimes said to my
self, Shall I not do more for the health of 
man if I give up the practice of medicine 
and go about the country in a crusade to 
prevent the use of intoxicating drinks V 
We trust Sir Andrew will stick to Cavendish 
square, and from that pleasant vantage 
ground continue to ‘reason of Temperance,’ 
like a favorite author of his, until a luxuri
ous age begins to be convinced of its errors 
aud to abandon its vices.”

Tamatavk Advices state that the French 
troops landed at Volmar on December the 
20th and succeeded in carrying the Hovas* 
position and putting the garrison to flight. 
Two hundred Hovas were killed.

tage of the excitement to create mutiny 
with the hope of escaf ig. The disturbance 
was quelled. A slight earthquake has also 
been felt in Wales, England, and many 
houses have been injured, hut no lives lost.

At Granada, Spain, on Tuesday, last a 
Te I hum was sung ami prayers offered for a 
cessation of the earthquake. At Priogo in 
the province of Cordova, the shocks came 
while the theatre was crowded with people. 
A terrible panic ensued, many persons 
jumped from the galleries and windows 
upon the crowds below. Two were killed 
outright, aud forty seriously injured. At 
Malaga patients were so terrified that they 
forgot their maladies and fled to the open 
air. Albania and Santa Cruz were com
pletely destroyed. The number killed is 
now placed at 1,000. Frigilliana, a town of 
3,(XX) inhabitants, was partially destroyed. 
Hundreds perished.

An Attempt has been made to blow up a 
train on the underground railway in Euston 
road, London, England. Although the 
actual damage was slight, many lives might 
have been sacrificed. The train was crowd
ed with passengers, most of whom were ter
ribly frightened. The explosion is regarded 
as a counter threat to the story published a 
day or two since that the government had 
decided to introduce the coercion act which 
will shortly expire by limitation. The out
rage is ascribed to Feuianism.

It is Reported that Princess Beatrice, 
daughter of Dun Carlos, entered a nunnery 
and took the black veil just before her 
father’s departure fur India. The child i* 
only thirteen years old.
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A TEMPERANCE FANATIC.

Kind friends, put your glass ou thv table 
Untested, and listen to me.

You say I'm a temperance fanatic—
Mayhap 1 have reason to be.

It i» years since we parted at college, 
l.et us talk over limes passed away,

Ami see, of companions and classmates, 
Who's dead and who’s living to-day.

There were ten of us came off together,
Here are two, now wl.at of the eight ?

But a few days ago 1 saw Williams 
He who beat us all in debate.

He was rich,you know ; and now he is needy 
1 asked where his fortune all went.

He tipped up a glass as he answered,
“I urank it down so, e ery cent.”

Then Ralph, who bore the first honor, 
lie took to the bar as you know,

But another bar claimed his attention,
And business progressed rather slow, 

lie died of the tremens, poor fell, w,
His talents would rank with the first,

And to think of his dying ere forty,
A prey *o the demon of thirst.

Then Bob, irrepressible Robert,
Who always took lead in our fun,

The gayest and wildest of fellows,
Yet the kindest and best-hearted one. 

Well, he went to prison, life-sentence,
He took too much liijuor one day,

And a spree that began in good feeling, 
Ended up with a stabbing affray.

Then there was that young prince of topers, 
That high-headed Archibald West,

He never was known to be tipsy,
Yet he drank more than all of the rest.

Ah ' he is reaping the crop of his sowing,
His son loves the cup and has not 

A stomach of steel like Ins father,
And already the boy is a sot.

I made Tom a visit last summer ;
You remember Tom, quiet and mild,

Well, lie makes the most fretful of husbands,
1 pity his wife and his child.

He’s pleasant enough in the evening,
As tie sips his hot toddy and ale,

But all the forenoon he’s a terror,
Cross, headachy, snappish and pale.

And George, who was called Claude Adonis, 
Who turned women’s heads with a smile, 

That straight-limbed and graceful Apollo, 
Who took a dram “once in a while.”

Oh, Charles, you would scarcely believe it, 
But the fellow’s a sight to behold,

Hi« nose is as red as a lolmter,
lie’s bloated and blear-eyed and old.

Then Herbert, lie’s travelling somewhere, 
But one more remains, Henry Lee,

And you know from the deck of a steamer 
He fell, ami was lost out at sea.

A friend who wa-. with him since told me 
That Hank was light-headed from drink, 

And that’s how he so lost his balance,
Twas the general opinion, I think.

So Charles, when I name o’er our class-

Who all tipped the glass now and then, i 
I think what woe» might have saved them !

If they bad been temperance men.
You, 1^ own, seem untouched by drink’s |

Yet youi future we neither can scan,
And 1 really feel safer for being 

A very fanatical man.
—SeUcttd,

NELL’S OPPORTUNITIES.
1SY KATE U. UATK6.

CHAPTER II.
" Inasmuch as ye did U unto one of the least 

of these my brethren, ye dm It unto Me 1
*■ 1 am worried about Jennie Downs, she ’ 

is looking miserably. 1 believe if she i-tays, 
in the mill much longer, she will go into a ! 
decline,” said Mrs. Weston as »lie helped ! 
Nell to pudding at dinner. They were | 
alone, Teddy and Margie having been ex-1 

used to look after their chickens.
“ Do you ?” said Nell very indifferently, 

more interested just then in her dinner than 
Jennie Downs, and not seeing why her 
state of health was any concern of hers, even 
if she was a member of mamma’s Sunday- 
school tiaaa.

“ Yes,” replied Mrs. Weston, “I am quite 
sure of it. She looks very badly now ; has 
a pain in her side and coughs, too. 1 wish

i liât 1 could get her out of the mill. I don’t 
like it for her physically—nor spiritually. 
1 believe that she is thinking seriously, and 
i- capable of being a useful woman if only 
she could be helped ; liei surroundings now 
are neither healthy, helpful nor uplifting. 
1 have been thinking, Nell, perhaps if we 
were both willing to deny ourselves a little, 
that we might ask her here for a while. 
There isn’t much work in the mill now, and 
I presume that she does not know what to 
do with herself ; she ha» no home to go to. 
1 do not suppose that she would come to us 
for a real visit, for she is proud and we do 
not know her well enough ; but we might 
ask her to assist about the house for a few 
weeks, and in that way we would accom
plish considerable, for 1 know it would be a 
real help to her to earn her board, and even 
a trifle more. Then it will do her good 
physically, and we will pray that we may 
help her spiritually ”

“ But I cannot bear her, mamma ; she 
says ‘ haiut,’ ‘ me and her,’and I don’t know 
whattdse, and besides, she does try to copy 
after me so.”

“ My dear, wouldn’t you, if you had bad 
no chance to learn better f And is it any 
worse for her to copy your ways than for 
you to imitate Miss Dunlap’s, for instance ?”

“ I don’t exactly see what we can give up,” 
continued Nell, ignoring her mother’s ques
tion. “ 1 consider tnat 1 am reduced to 
actual necessities now. And 1 know that

“ Oh, no,” replied Mrs. Weston cheerfully. 
“ There are quite a number of things that 
are not nearly as essential to me as Jennie’s 
health to her. I can do nicely without a 
new feather for my winter bonnet for one 
tiling, and 1 do not think it will affect me 
unfavorably in the least to wear my old 
cashmere another winter.”

*• It will me then,” exclaimed Nell in dis- 
gii>t. “ 1 suppose you think that I do not 
need a new dress either. I’ve outgrown and 
outworn my old one, but douhll'^as that does 
not matter.

*■ You need the dress,dear, and must have 
it, but you do not really need plush trim
mings for it, do you ? Is not tins a good 
opportunity to deny yourself, to be not 
coiuiuou-nlace, but Cbristlike ?”

Nell finished her dinner in absolute 
silence. To read of heroism and beautiful 
self-sacrifice was one thing ; to give up the 
trimming for her dress that she had so set 
her heart upon, was entirely another !

“ O dear. 1 don’t see why mother ever 
thought of such a thing ! 1 suppose that I
might us well give it up first as last, for I 
won’t take any comfort out of it now if 1 
do have it,” thought Nell to herself, as she 
wiped the dishes and put them away.

Nevertheless, night found her still unde
cided, and in a very uncomfortable frame of 
mind, hardly knowing wbethel she felt the 
most out of patience with Jennie for being 
sick, her mother for her benevolent inten
tions, or Nell Weston herself for her—sel
fishness.

‘•it is so long since 1 have had a new 
dress,” she pleaded in excuse of herself. “1 
suppose mother would say that this was just 
what 1 was wishing for only yesterday, but 
it does not seem the same to me.”

All the evening long Nell waged war with 
herself. At bed-time she brought her cricket 
to her mother’s feet.

“O mother, I’m ashamed, ever and ever 
so ashamed of myself, but 1 do want a real 
pretty dress so much. It is a I mg time since 
1 have had a new one, you know, and it i» 
so hard not to have tiling» like other girk”

*• 1 know, dear ; but cannot you give it 
up for Christ’s sake ?”

' I think that 1 could, mamma, for Him, 
selfish a» 1 am, but this is only for a mill 
gii 1. ”

" Ami yet, Nell, He has promised to accept 
anything, even a cup of cold water to tne 
humblest, as done for Him.”

Nell hid her face in her mother’s lap.
*• 1—will do my part towards having 

Jennie come,” she »aid quickly after a long 
Irilencv. “ But what room will she have?” 
she asked with almost the next breath.

“ The hall chamber, perhaps,” replied her

Nell said no more then, hut on her way 
up stairs she opened the dour and looked 
in. It was not a large room, and very 
plainly furnished, but it was scrupulously

‘‘It is probably a great deal pleasanter 
than any room she has ever had,” she said os 
she shut the door.

Then she went on to her own room, the

large front one. There was a difference ; 
not that hers was expensively furnished, but 
that it was full of the dainty belongin'' ll,at 
gills are apt to gather aliout themseivv . 
How would Jennie like it ?

“ But I cannot have her here. It is 
enough to give up my trimming. I cer
tainly am not called upon to share my room 
w ith her. Dear me, l wonder what will 
suggest itself next ? I—suppose, too, that 
if I had always had a little t> x U room, with 
nothing but a bedstead and chair in it,
1 should like a pretty room once. And I 
don’t suppose she ever went away like 
other girls in her life. She’s like that poor 
little Glory McWhirk : ‘ There's lot’s of 
good times in the world, but she ain’t in ’em.’
1 suppose—that I might make one for her 
—for Christ’s sake.”

“ I believe, mamma,” said Nell the next 
morning, “that I will take Jennie into my 
loom with me ; it will make less work, and 
perhaps she will enjoy it.”

Mrs. Weston’s only reply was a loving 
pressure of the hand, but Nell knew that 
she understood.

Two days after, Jennie came. Nell found 
her there when she came home at night, and 
somehow plush trimmings seemed very 
trilling affairs when she noticed how thin anil 
pale Jennie was. So it was with genuine 
cordiality that she greeted her.

I am ever so glad to see you I hope 
that you will enjoy yourself here,” she said 
heartily.

“ It rests me all over just to have it still,” 
replied Jennie wearily,

“ And to think that 1 could hesitate a 
single minute about having her come,” 
thought Nell reproachfully to herself.
" But, 0 mar, what shall 1 do to-night I 
I low can I reail and kneel down before her ?
I wonder if 1 couldn’t go up-stairs first. 
I’m sure the Bible says that we ought to , 
pray in secret.”

All the evening as she plaved and sang 
her sweetest in the dusk, and later when she 
read aloud to her mother and Jennie, Nell 
was wondering wliat she should do.

, “ Mother will have prayers downstairs.
I don’t think that it is necessary for me to 
feel obliged to pray before her. I should 
be thinking of her, ami not pray as I ought.
1 had better go by myself in the hall 
chamber.”

But somehow Nell did not feel at all sat
isfied with this reasoning.

Perhaps her mother mistrusted liuw she 
was feeling. At any rate she chose for the 
evening reading a portion of the tevth chap- j 
ter of Matthew, and Nell fancied there was 
a peculiar emphasis on the verse : “ And he j 
that taketh not his cross and followeth after I 
Me, is not worthy of Me.” She did not 
hear much of her mother’s prayer, for her 
heai t was going out in her owu behalf.

“ I do want to he good and helpful and 
worthy of Thee,” she prayed, “but 1 am so 
selfish. Help me to overcome, to be kind 
and helpful to this poor girl, for Christ’s

If it had cost Nell a struggle to decide to 
share her room with Jennie, she felt that she 
was rewarded for it by her unmistakable 
pleasure.

“ Mrs. Potts’ will be horrider Ilian ever,” 
she said with a little sigh. “ 1 suppose 
you’ve been visiting lots of times, haven’t

“ Oh, yes,” replied Nell laughing ; “ and 
you wouldn’t think that my room was any
thing, if you could see Grace Palmer's ; it is 
ever and ever so much nicer than mine.”

“ 1 don’t see how it can be,” replied Jen
nie incredulously. “ And 1 never went 
nowhere before in my life. 1 wish—I was 
fine and nice like you, and could play and 
sing ; but 1 hain’l bad no chance to learn 

; nothing. Your mother’s awful good, ain’t

“O, God, forgive me !” prayed Nell, as 
she knelt by the bedside, “ for not being 

j half grateful enough for my mother and 
j home, and help me to be as good as 1 ought 
to be with all 1 have to help me !”

Charter iii.
"How easy Is the itiougnt, in certain moods, 

of the lovelie st, most unselfish devotion ! How 
hard is the dong ol llie thought In lin* lare ol a 
thousand unlovely dlfllcuhtuN.”—Macdonald.

1 do not know just how it came about, 
but some way, in the course of a few days, 
Nell, who in her humble gratitude bad felt 
so pitifully patient, began to weary of her 
well-doing.

Jennie was not particularly interesting.
| She was. at times, very trying, and further- 
[inore, une showed a decided objection to

Nell’s rather summary efforts in her behalf, 
which that young lady resented.

“ I really do think, mamma, that there is 
no earthly use in trying to do anything with 
her. Now to-night I found her reading a 
real trashy novel. 1 tried to get her to read 
history with me ; she could learn consider
able while she is here. One would think 
she might have manifested a little gratitude 
at my being willing to spend my time, but 
she didn’t. She said she wished to the land’s 
sake I’d tend to my own business and let 
her alone fur a spell. She need not worry ; 
I shall Hereafter.”

“ My dear,” said Mrs. Weston gravely and 
tenderly, “do vou ever think how much 
our Heavenly Father bears from us—bow 

j patient and forgiving He is? Cannot we 
try to be like Him ? Have we anything 

j to bear from others compared with what lie 
j ha» with our poor, sinful wandering selves?”

Nell was silent ; she did not like to per
sist in her complaints of Jennie after this, 
pd yet she did feel out of patience with.

“And then, Nellie," said her mother, 
“ have you doue by her just as you would 
be done by ?”

Nell’s face Hushed. After all she had 
given up and been willing to do, it was 
rather bard in mamma to a»k that question.

“You know,” continued Mr». Weston, 
“ that the shepherds ol the Eastern countries 
do not drive their flocks, but lead them. 
And, you remember, Paul speaks of becom
ing all things to all men if thereby he might 

j win some soul, i wonder, sometimes, if we 
, might not be more successful in our efforts 
I to do good if we were more careful, more 
i prayerful about our manuel, our way of 
j doing, if we tried to lead persuasively instead 
i of oriving? Now, for instance, couldn’t 
you have interested Jennie unobtrusively 
in history, so that she would have finally 
turned to it ?”

“ 1 suppose so ; but really, mamma, she 
ought to want to improve herself, and the 
book she was reading was .rash.”

“ Granted ; but there is more excuse for 
her reading than there would be fur Nell 
Weston, is there nut ? And then is she the 
only one in the world that ought to want to 
do things that they don’t ?”

Nell colored again. Mamma did ask 
such very uncomfortable questions.

“ ' He knuweth our frame and remember- 
cth that we are dust,’ ” said Mrs. Weston. 
“ J u»L think what a coiuf ,rt that is ! ‘I le 
knuweth our frame,’ bow weak and sinful 
and tempted it is, and lie remembereth 
patiently, lovingly and forgivingly that we 
are dust Cannot we bear patiently with 
one another, Nellie ?”

Nell really meant to be more patient and 
helpful, but a troublesome toothache kept 
her awake most of the night. The next day 
was Saturday, and »he ulways thought that 
the worst day in the week, she so bated 
working in the little hot kitchen all the 
morning.

Then to-day everything went wrong, ae 
everything will sometimes. The fire would 
not draw, and her cake, which at first 
promised well, went provokiugly to the bot
tom of the pan. Jennie broke the handle 
off her pretty blue cup in washing it, and 
Teddy, under foot as usual, in some unac
countable way upset the custard she was 
carrying to the pantry to cool.

Nell’s patience gave out completely then. 
Putting down the almost empty bowl, she 
marched poor frightened little Teddy out of 
the kitchen in a twinkling.

“There!” she said sharply. Will you 
keep out from under my feet ? You are 
notliing hut an everlasting bother. Don’t 
you step your foot into this kitchen again

Then she went back and prepared to make 
another custard, paying not the lea»t atten
tion to Teddy’s howls. Indeed, she rather 
enjoyed hearing him ; she was too tired and 
had not time to cry for herself, and he cer
tainly made noise enough for both.

Jennie sniffed contemptuously and sig
nificantly as Nell went back and forth from 
the pantry to the stove.

“I s’pose you think you’re powerful 
good,’’ she said at last, “ but I ain’t no cross- 
er’u you be, if l don’t do quite so much 
preaching to other folks.”

Nell vouchsafed no answer to this remark.
Teddy, finding that he made no impres

sion, picked himself up and went in search 
of a more sympathetic audience.

Nell, coming in presently to set the table 
for dinner, overheard him relating his tale 
of woe to Margie.
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“She was crnsser than anything, and she 
said she wished that I waa dead and buried,” 
he raid. .

“0 Teddy, she didn't, did ahe ?” exclaimed 
Margie in hucIi a horrified tone that that 
young gentleman reluctantly modified his 
statement somewhat.

“ Well, she said she never wanted to set 
her eyes on me again, and of course she'll 
have to keep on seeing me till I am dead 
anil buried.”

“Well, said Margie, after some thought, 
“I don’t see a« Nell’s a bit gooder for being 
a Christian. 1 don’t b’lieve it makes any 
difference.”

“ Nor I,” responded Teddy with alacrity.
“ We won't try any more, 1 guess, for its 

awful hard work.”
Poor Nell’s cheeks were blazing. She put 

the dinner on the table, ami then crept up 
stairs to her own room. She could not swal
low a mouthful herself, it would choke her, 
she knew. She could not cry, it did not 
seem to her that she ever should again, she 
felt so bitterly miserable.

"There is no use in my trying to do good, 
or to l>e good,” she sighed.

T'-en she took up a little book lying on 
the window seat, anything was ulea<anter 
than thinking. It was a book of letters to 
young Christians that her Sunday-school 
teacher had given her. It fell open in her 
lap, and glancing down she read .—

“ My dear young friend, do not be too 
anxioiie to do some great work, be content 
to do the everv-day duties that come to you 
cheerfully, and to the best of your ability, 
even in like manner as vour Saviour would 
if in your place. Let the influence of your 
everv-day life win souls to your Master."

Nell dropped the book, and buried her 
face in her lia ids. How bail she (lone her 
every-day dut1'es ? What was the influence 
of her life f Margie’s words, ringing iu her 
ears, answered her.

Nell never forgot that afternoon. She 
went downstairs ami finished her work, then 
she shut herself up again.

“ 1 could pack my trunk, leave every
body and everything, and go ns a mission
ary to the cannibals easier than 1 can go 
down-stairs and say I am sorry to them,” 
she said.

For Nell felt sure that she ought and 
must do just that—that she must confess 
and ask human furgivenessas well as divine.

The clock struck five. Nell knelt down 
by the bedside. When she arose she went 
resolutely down-stairs.

Margie was playing house in the dining
room. Teddy was perched oil the table 
eating an apple. How many times had he 
been besought and commanded not to sit 
there ! Jennie was picking over berries for 
tea. Nell paused irresolutely. Surely she 
need not do it now, some other time will du 
as well, but then, Jennie ought to know, 
for she had been a stumbling block to her 
also. Teddy, knowing full well that he was 
on forbidden ground, prepared himself fur 
war,ami surveyed N ell with au air of defiant, 
injured dignity.

“ Teddy," said Nell, speaking hurriedly, 
as though fearful of giving out, “ 1 was very 
cross to you this morning, but I aiu sorry 
now. Will you forgive me ?”

Teddy was too astonished to ai.swer, but 
he jumped down from the table.

“Maybe,” he said, “ maybe I was a little 
to blame myself,” which admission was 
quite a concession for Ted to make.

“I’ve changed my mind," he said confi
dently to Marcie that night. "Nell is gooder 
than she was."

“I wonder what made her do that,” que- 
ried Jennie to herself. “It must have been 
a tough job, Maybe there is nothing to it 
after all.”

(To be Continued.)

MISS MACPHERSON IN LONDON.

Like other haunts of the East-end poor, 
Spitalfields has its poor wanderers, who 
patronize the common lodging-house. 
Among these Miss Macpherson anil her 
band of helpers find a ready field for Chris
tian effort. What good service these de
voted servants of llud, and soldiers of Christ, 
have done in diffusing the savour of the 
Oospel among the Spitalfields slums, can 
only be known to the recording angel. But 
last week uur ingenious friends made a new 
departure. They invited nearly 200 of 
these nomad lodgers to a supper party at the 
Home of Industry. And they came : boys,

scarcely in their teens, most of them in pre
mature mid-lie life, some getting near the 
foot of the hill ; black skins and white skins, 
or skins that should have been white, but 
were not. We fear that soap and water 
and towels are not too plentiful in the 
“ places of abode” from which they came. 
Perhaps they think that an excess of one 
kind of skin covering makes up for the de
fect in another. At any rate they came, 
dirt and all, tatters and all. And they re
ceived a right royal welcome. We have 
seen many an interesting assembly in the 
upper room of 00 Commercial-streat. We 
never saw one that interested us more than 
thi--.

What did they get for coming ? First of 
all they got supper ; and no trumpery menu 
it waa, but something substantial, toothsome 
and satisfying. Miss Macpherson “deal- 
her bread to the hungry” in no niggard 
fashion.

What next ! We must tell as briefly as 
we can. Misa Macpherson gave them a 
motto which we lire fain to believe they 
will not forget in a hurry. The supper was 
almost over, and all were in good humor ; 
so they were ready to receive her lesson in 
social economy. “ Listen to me while I tell 
you something : ‘Six gallons of beer have 
only a> much nourishment in them as one 
penny loaf.’ It has been tested and found 
to be correct. Will you remember that ? 
Now, then, will you all repeat it after me, 
Who will stand up and say it alone?” Hands 
go up, and amid much serious merriment, 
several come forward, some to say it cor
rectly, some to break down in the middle, 
ami one, at least, to give a revised and im
proved edition, whether by accident or in- 
tent we wot not : “Six gallons of beer have
no nourishment at all----- ’’ the rest of it
drowned in laughter and applause. No, 
we do not think they will soon forget this 
economic axiom,especially after the very ori
ginal and daring recipe that Miss Macpher
son gave them, by which to remember it. 
But we will not reveal her secret.

What next—and best I A feast of Gospel 
song, with a stream of Gospel testimony 
and exhortation sandwiched in between. 
The last witness of all was a white haired 
man, who excited much interest as he de
scribed his struggles before lie finally suc
ceeded in giving up the drink, and how lie 
surprised his wife one day when she dis
covered a drawerful of coppers,—so hea\y 
he could hardly move it—representing the 
beer-money he had laid by.

Quito a number of them signed the pledge 
on the spot, and we are fain to believe that 
some pi- dge-1 themselves also to receive into 
their heart of hearts the Gospel me-sage they 
heard. They had many special difficulties, 
no doubt, but Miss Macjiberson told them 
with a plainness of speech that fairly startle-1 
them, that it was their abominable pride 
more than anything else, that kept them 
from following Christ. Bride of rags and 
poverty !—TIm Christian.

BRITISH WOMEN’S TEMPERANCE 
ASSOCIATION.

A memorial from the annual conference 
of this association is being issued to the 
clergy, ministers, and church officers of all 
denominations. It says : “The officers and 
members of the British Women’s Temper
ance Association in Animal Conference as
sembled in Exeter Hall, beg most respect
fully to bring before your notice the ques
tion of the use of unfermented wine at the 
Lord’s Supper. We feel that it is a matter 
of deep concern to the ever increasing num
ber of alistaining parents that their children 
on being received into church membership, 
should then for the first time, taste intoxi
cating wine. We have also ascertained with 
alisolute certainty that many reformed ine
briates have fallen away through temptation 
presented at the Lord's* table, and that very 
many others necessarily alwent themselves 
from Christian fellowship lest the dormant 
appetite should be revived, and they dis
grace the holy name by which they are 
called. It is also a fact that many abstain
ing Christians refrain from attending the 
Communion from conscientious motives. 
We therefore most earnestly ask that you 
will take this matter into your immédiate 
ami prayerful consideration with a view to 
sutatituting unfermented for intoxicating 
wine at the Lord's Supper.—(Signed) 
Annie E. Atherton, President of the morn
ing sitting ; Emilie C. Servante, President 
of the afternoon sitting.—Alliance Newt.

TAKE MOTHER TO CHURCH.
True, her eve is dim, she cannot see as 

she once did ; her voice is weak, she cannot 
sing as -he once did ; her ear is dull, she 
cannot hear as she once did. She is not as 
she once was. The years have bowed her 
body, and her step totters.

But, dear heart, she wants to go to church 
yet. She lias not lost her love for the 
house of the Lord. The Songs of Zion re
fresh her, and the Bread of Life nourishes 
her yearning soul. The “dark valley is be
fore her, may be near at hand, but she would 
more firmly lay hold of his rod, and his staff 
for the time of passage and peril. Her con
scious tells her to go. It is her privilege to 
go, an-1 you, son, -laughter, must take her.

She has unquestionable claims on your 
strong arm, upon your time, attention and 
care. Her arm was wearied with working 
f-r you. Lavishly her time, her attention, 
hi-r care for you. For you she gave her 
'trength. F nil many a Lord’s day she stayed 
fr-mi church because yon were too young, 
sick or too restless to be taken with her. 
For you she was compelled to give up the 
blessed privileges or many a Sabbath in the 
courts of the Lora's house. These days she 
should now enjoy,

Take mother to church, an 1 father, too 
Shame on that son or -laughter who invent» 
excuses and will nut do it : “ Horses too 
tired ; day too hot ; can’t do them any good; 
it’s too much trouble.”

Yes, take them to church. Drive slowly. 
Hand them carefully, gently, from the wag
gon. Lea-1 them safely to their seats. I telp 
them in the services of the sanctuary, if they 
need your aid. Their souls take comfort 
ami find strength while they wait before the 
Lord in his house.

It cheers their hearts to meet old friends 
at the church door, to greet those who be
gan life with them, but who now, even as 
they, lean heavily upon the staff while they 
make the down-hill slope of life’s pilgrim
age. They am gather a flower end drop a 
tear where they laid loved ones to sleep iu 
the old church-yard long years ago. It 
makes the whole week bright if they may 
but spend the Lord’s day in the Lord’s 
house and with the Lord’s people, in the 
Lord's service. Why not take them ? You

God’s holy commandment does not rend : 
“ Honor thy father and thy mother while 
they are young an-1 str-uig and able to help 
themselves." God demands honor from 
you for them n< long as they live. Nor 
does it rend : “Honor thy father and thy 
mother until thou art eighteen, or twenty- 
one, or thirty years of age.” Long as you 
live it is your duty to honor them.—The 
Workman.

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR
RENT LESSONS.

(From l'eloubet'i Select Notes.) 
January 18.—Acts 20 ; 28-38.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS.
Review the time, place, and circumstan

ces of Paul at the time of this lesson.
Have the class give a brief account of the 

former part of this address. Then come 
directly to the subject,—a faithful teacher’s 
counsels to his flock.

First counsel. To take heed to ourselves 
(ver. 28.) Take heed first to yourselves, 
and he right and true, and filled with the 
Spirit, in order that you may impart to 
others. Receive from God that you may 
give to men.

Illustration. In some par's they paint 
garden walls black that trsy .nay absorb 
more of the sun’s heat, an i so impart more 
warmth to the fruit tree-, that lean on them. 
Those who in any sphere care for souls 
stand in the positirn of the garden wall. 
The more that the teacher absorbs for him
self of Christ’s love, the more benefit will 
others obtain from him. It is not the wall 
which glitters most in the sunshine that 
does most for the trees that are trained 
against it : it is the wall which is least seen 
that takes in most heat for itself ; an-1 the 
wall that has the most heat in itself gives 
out most for the benefit of the trees. Those 
who drink in most of the Master’s spirit are 
most useful iu the world.—A mot.

Second counsel. To take heed of the 
flock (ver. 28.) Do your whole duty to 
those under your care, for the two reasons 
given in this verse.

Thir-l counsel. To guard against their 
enemies (vers. 29, 30.) Warn children 
against those who are seeking to tempt ami

mislead. Let them tell who they are. 
Especially guard against perverte-s of truth.

illustration. Those speakers of perverse 
things distort the truth, like those convex 
mirrors which make the looker-on appear 
very broad or very tall, according as they 
are turned, but never show him os he really 
is ; or, like the glass globes sometimes found 
hung u; in gardens, which show a distorted 
though beautiful landscape.

Fourth counsel. How to guar-1 against 
these enemies (vers. 31, 32.) (1) By watch
ing (2) by remembering how others have 
labored and cared for us : (3) by trusting in 
God ; (4) by being upright iu character ; (5) 
by looking forward to uur inheritance.

Illustration. God’s peop e are called 
the “sanctified” not becaute ea-.h one is 
perfect, but because as a whole they .'re holy; 
as we sometimes see a tree iu the autumn 
which is radiant with re-1 an-1 gold, ami yet 
not a single leaf is quite perfect, but a*4s by 
its own colors the glory of the whole.

Fifth counsel. To follow Paul’s example 
(vers 33-35.) In laboring to support him
self ami to aid others.

Sixth counsel. To remember the words 
of Jesus. Which his own life illustrated 
and proved true. It is more lilesse-1 to give 
i bail to receive. Receiving is blessed. Show 
why giving is more blessed.

Illustration. (1) We learn best by im
parting what we know. (2) The light that 
shines farthest is brightest in itself. Hid 
under a bushel, its own central light burns 
dimmer. (3) Cities grow rich by being 
centres of commerce, by giving out what 
they receive.

Question Corner.—No. 1.

BIBLE QUESTIONS.
1. What man lud one hundred prophets 

• if the Lotd in a cave to save them from the 
wrath of the king.

2. Which of David’s ancestors was a Mo
abite, and what relation waa this person to

3. To what tribe and what family did 
Christ belong ?

4. Which of Christ's parables teaches us 
to ask God again and again for what we 
want if we do not get it when wo first ask ?

HCRll'TUKR ENIGMA.
The initiai» an-1 finals give the names of 

two books of the Bible.
1. The mountain of blessing.
i. The only prophet of whom a miracle 

is recorded after his death.
3. That which ends every day on earth, 

but is unknown in heaven.
4. The land in which the children of Is

rael were strangers.
5. What the Lord is “ to the poor” an-1 

“to the needy”?
tj. That which “ fadeth not away, reserved 

in heaven" for believers.
7. That to which Job likens our days on

ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUESTIONS IN No 33
1. Abigail. 30 louves, 100 clusters of raisins, 

JOO cake* of figs. 1 Sum. 35.
2. Hulilali.
3. Her nome was In Jerusalem In the oollegew 

2 Kings 22 14.
« Jouaii. Zilpab. 2('hron. 24. I.
6. Vashtl. Esther. Kattier i and 2.

8CRIVTURK ENIGMA.

cease to no evil.—laaliih I. 16.
I. (’-ana In Galilee 
.I." A ntioch

5. K-plicsus 
•I T-iirsblah 
7. O-bedlah 
s D-nnlel
9. U-bed edom

10. K-phrulin
II. V-ashil
12. 1-m manuel
13. Lyslra

. . John II. 11.

. . 1 Sam 11. II.

. . Usam, xl. 15,

. . Jonah I. 3.

. . I Kings xvtll, 4

! ! 2 Ham vl. Id.
. . (Jen. xlvili 14.
. . Esther 1.12,
. . laa vn. it.
. . AOtHXiv. 1?, 131

CORRECT ANSWER* BECEIVID.

(Torrent answers have been a,-nt bv Mrs. Wm. 
Wilson, Uora May Snow, Llxxle K. Caldwell 
James A. Clark, and Alls rl lease french.

“ Scuttling the Shiv.”—Cardinal Man
ning says : “ It is mere mockery to ask us
to put down drunkenness bv moral an-1 re
ligious means when the legislature facilitates 
the multiplication of the incitements to in
temperance on every side. You might as 
well call upon me, as a captain of a sinking 
ship, and say, ‘ Why don’t you pump the 
water out?' when you are scuttling the ship 
in every direction.”
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THE SCOTT ACT CAMPAIGN.

The Clerks in dry Roods stores in Grand 
street, New York, insist that the employers 
shall keep in their employ the hands they

I
 At the Congo Conference the proposal engaged in November throughout the dull 
of England to bind the powers to prevent season without reducing wages. The clerks 
the slave traffic and that of America to pro- are lacked by the Laborers’ Union. The 
Leeds and Grenville.—The total ma- j hibit the sale of alcohol equally on land and merchants have resolved to resist, and trou- 

lurity in favor of the Scott Act in the w«l« were adopted unuiiniouily. j hie i» fwtrcl. The police h»ve been called
united countie, of Leed. and Grenville i« ----------- | »» l" l’r“"ct lhe ‘lurea-
now known to he 062. A correspondent What ir is Worth to Them 1—The same | Five Hckdbid anarchist, held a meeting 
remarks that the vote, in the centres of pop. >ulhorjty jays jn Mjll,ille| New Jersey, on Sunday last at the tomb of Manque in 
ulation during the last «is months have wili, „ ,,:,pU1gtion of 6,000, the drink shop. ; Paris. Violent speeches were made, 
surprised everybody, but the ttremtest sur- wweihiit a member of the tirrn employ- , „ .
prise ..when Brock die, with a popula. ^ in the S.«s factori^ said wt”nd

“Prohibition is worth to»», «m9 <V**< j jt. gu„ cotton,
in the general regularity of the men at their | , ,. . ______#■ .i________

lion of about 9000, gave a majority of 21 
for the Act, and Gauanoque gave 1G8. 
Prescott gave 253 against it, but that is on work.” Another said, “ Nobody learns to

Sev.
eral anarc' "eta, comrades of the man to

«count of the ureal influence of the liquor | Jrjnk jn mr towu now.’> ]„ Edward; 
manufaetuting interests m that town. The I ^ niinois, there ha, been (in 1676) no ] arr“l* 
correspondent my. The Ait was carried f#r to years. “During KoO
,n Broekvi leandGananoqu. by the vole. tlme „u, gaol ha. not averaged an oe-.China
of the working men who have decided that 
the bar-rooms are their worst foes, and havi

I cupant. This county never sent but one

whom the box was addressed, have been 
arrested.

:odr meu-of-war have been ordered to 
from France.

Statistics of Sheffield's trade with the

determined to put them down.”
| person to the penitentiary, and that man States, published on Wednesday,
was sent up fur killing his wife while drunk, „boW en Mtoui«hing falling off. In 1881 it 

Oxford.—The Scoit Act will come into on whiskey obtained from a licensed saloon LXported about |6,000,000 worth ; in 1883 
force in this country in May next. Some, jn an adjoining county. We have but very ! jt bft<l fa„en one.hBlf. As much of 1884 as
of the people in Tibonburg are afraid of the few paupers in our poorhouse, sometime 
loss of revenue that will result from the en-! only three or four. Our tuxes are thirty- 
forcement of the Act in the village. The two percent lower than they are in adjoin
ts# in revenue is stated to be $55>, and to ing counties where saloons are licensed . . . 
meet this loss the council proposes to tax Our people are so well satisfied wi.h the 
livery stables, carters, meat stalls, &c. At present #tate of things that a very laige ma
th is there is great grumbling among a pur- jority of them would bitterly oppose any ef- 
tion of the residents, but have these people f0rt made in favor of license under any cir- 
ever considered the money that will be saved minstances.”
by the closing of the dram-shops ? lialton . . ,J , n . The Key. Daniel Dorchester, D.D., incounty does nut complain of having lostJ u ‘ .... , ,t a recently published history of the liquormoney through the Scott Act, but quite the ., , ..* problem in all countries ami ages mentions
koutrary. the effect of prohibition in Vineland, New

Lanark.—Meetings in favor of the Act Jersey. In this place of over 12,000 people, 
have been belli at Bennie’s Corners, Apple- ->a miscellaneous company of laborers from 
ton, and Roseliank, at which addresses have an parts of the country, and from Germany 
been delivered by the ltev. Messrs. Cocks, France, England, and Scotland,” there are 
Knowles, and McRitchie, and Messrs. P. C. Uu liquor-shops. Yonkers, New York, 
McGregor and J. W. Manning. A series of wjth 15,000 .people, has under license 75 
further meetings has been arranged for this , drink . and paid in 1882 for police
county. 137,000, and for paupers $12,000 while

Stanstead. — An order-in-council lias i S inelaml,with no drink-shops,paid only $« 5 
been passed bringing the Scott Act into ^ for police, ami $400 for paupers, 
force in the county of Staustead on the ex- - ^ ___
niry of the present licenses. _ . , . , ,
1 J On Sunday night a man named John

Waterloo. The llun. Ansley Gray re- ! McNumce was shot dead in Chicago by am 
cently delivered two lecture, in the Uerm»ii | „lh„ m,„ uam,.,| Kvvue. The latter 
Evangelical Church, Elmira, Waterloo Co., wle jrunk, and was «Mulling hie father. 
Ont. The audience, wliich was composed McNainee inleifered, when Keene Bred a 
largely of Germans, was almost unanimous | j point blank at him, killing him on the 
in favor of the Scott Act. This is a very j gp0t
hopeful sign, as the Germans were claimed i .. ....
. . , i I. »i Art* I The .Moderator of the Presbyterianto be strungly opposed to the Act. , , ,

Church of Victoria has sent a despatch to 
Brume.—A large number of meeting- tbe heads of the churches in Scotland and 

have been held throughout this county. inland protesting against the annexation 
The Rev. D. V. Luca# is working actively of tbc New Hebrides Islands by France a# 
ami will address meetings at Knowlton on tending to nullify the missionary work per- 
.lan. 11th, at Bolton < entre uu the 12th, formed in those islands during the past 
ami Mausunville, on the 13th. The organ- i thirty-six years, 
ration is very complete, local committees I
licing pointed f„r «ch polling district. S™"”“ ahwisficliol. with the prient 
and there seems to he no doubt that the Act lan'‘Uwa “ Mt m Wak'' ,ml » vlg irous 
will carry by . large majority on the 16th. ,U1 •ti»uBui«U-d there with

the hope of obtaining a land act similar to 
Meg antic. The question of submitting that in forte in Ireland. Ijirge numbers of 

the Act again in this county is spoken of. | farmer* are joining the alliance.
It will be remembered that in 1879 Megan-,

the report gives makes as low an estimate as 
about $2,000,000. Nor was the Sheffield 
trade with the colonies proportionately 
much better.

Papal journals state that the Patriarch 
of Constantinople repudiates the religious 
authority of the Czar of Russia and prefers 
to abandon the Greek for the Latin rite. 
The Vactiean authorities are preparing to 
give the Patriarch a solemn and pompous 
reception.

Mr. Henry George addressed the 
crofters at Uig on Friday. He denounced 
the ministers of the Free Church for refus
ing to permit the use of their church for 
holding the meeting. A resolutions was 
adopted providing that all rents should in 
future be used for the benefit of the nation,

tic defeated the Scott Act by a large major-1 Recent Hoods in India have destroyed
ity, hut things have changed since that time. Immlmls of boll». Fifty-lhree persons 
The neighboring county of SUn,l.*l h«s »«v drowned by the ovetflow of the lied 
reversed its first decision and several other1 1 a 68 111 a< ra#" 
counties in the Eastern Townships have 
taken up the light so that Megantic should 
l»e sufficiently strengthened to be able to re
trieve her honorjiy passing the Scott Act.

Kent.—Mr. W. W. Buchanan, of Winni
peg, addressed a meeting in Kent County, 
completely answering the arguments ad-

The Cahinet has postponed decision on 
the request of Earl Spencer for a renewal 
of the Crimes Act. Mr. Gladstone and Mr. 
Chamberlain are opposed to its renewal. 
Mr. Bannerman, chief secretary, was in
structed to make a further report on ue 
condition of Ireland.

Prince Bismarck, on Thursday last, 
denied that he had any personal enmity to- 
ward Mr. Gladstone. He said he viewed 
with equanimity party struggles in Eng
land. He could have relied upon Lord 
Beaconslield to keep England in accord with 
the rest of Europe, but whatever Mr. Glad
stone’s policy might be it was a matter of 
little concern to Germany.

California is receiving from 1,200 to 
1,800 emigrants per week, most of whom 
settle in the southern part of the State and 
engage in fruit and wine growing. The 
poorer class go to the northern counties and 
devote themselves to agriculture. About 
thirty per cent of the whole number push 
up north into Oregon and Washington Ter
ritory. The population of California is 
now about 1,000,000.

The Great Telescope at the Lick ob
servatory will bring the moon within thirty 
miles, this distance being fifty miles nearer 
than that reached by the best telescope now

The I’all Mall Gautlt, having scared the 
government into increasing and rehabitat- 
ing the navy, is now engaj ,:d in the attempt 
to secure the sacrifice of the head of the Ad
miralty, Earl Northbrook, who is styled in 
efficient, incapable, and wanting in judg-

Thb Berlin National Zeitung says it i# 
K ing Leopold’s wish te see one of his father’e 
descendants govern the Congo State. It is 
proposed that the seat of supreme govern
ment shall be at Brussels with an interna
tional council in control

TllRlkiily TdtqrapU declares, in the event 
of any attempt to annex territory contig
uous to Australia, the Commander of the 
British squadron has instructions to hoist 
the Britisli Hag over the entire Louisiade 
and Woodlark groups, comprising ove» lCt> 
small islands and also over Ixmg Island and 
Rook’s Island adjacent to New Zealand.

The Pall Mall Gazeltt prophesies that 
some form of Home Rule will be conceded 
to Ireland during the present year, as the 
outcome of the enfranchisement of the Irish 
democracy. As three Cabinet ministers are 
known to be in close connection with the 
paper, the article is considered significant.

Mr. Gladstone’s Son, who derives an in
come of $15,000 a year from hi# church 
work, is about to be married to Miss Mary 
Wilson, the daughter of a Liverpool doctor 
of large practice and means, but a 41 savage 
Tory.” It is said that the “ grand old man” 
forgives her heresies, remembering that be 
was born in Liverpool, was educated iu the 
Tory faith, and for some time practised it.

A Young Man named Henry Driest, of 
Klinger#touu, shot his father dead on Mon
day night last in a saloon. He had ruu 
away from hume, returned after four years, 
and commenced drinking with the money 
which his father gave him. The latter 
ordered him out of a saloun on Monday 
night ; the son refused, the father struck 
him ; whereupon the sou «hot and killed 
him, and then escaped.

The Princess E :atrice, after her mar
riage, is to continue to reside with the

The Pope has consulted the American. 
Bishops as to the advisability of appointing 
an American rector instead of an Italian for 
the American college at Rume.

The Promoters of the Channel tunnel 
project have been informed that if they 
persevere in their efforts to obtain a bill 
from Parliament, the Government will 
oppose the scheme.

South African advices report that a 
mass meeting ha# been held in the Trausval 
at which resolution# were adopted in favor 
of an alliance and ultimate union with the 
Orange Free State.

The Irish National School Teachers1' 
Conur»ks, held at Dublin, on Wednesday, 
decided by a large majority that the usual 
loyal toasts should be alwtaiued from on 
the occasion of their annual dinner.

Information ha# been received in Man
chester from London that a plot exist# to 
destroy property there. Extra guards and 
patrol# have been stationed at the public 
buildings and in the streets.

The Government of Victoria has in
truded its London agent to protest against 
the annexation of New Guinea by Germany. 
It says if the territory i# not reclaimed, and 
the annexation of the New Hebrides by 
France is permitted, the estrangement of 
the colonies from the mother country will 
be increased.

On Wednesday Evening Last the big 
silver exhibit of ijig Chipulua Mines, Mex
ico, was swung into place in the Main Ex
position Building, New Orleans. The ex
hibit weighs nearly three tons, valued at 
over $l(Hi,()(X). It is the largest block of 
silver ever cant in one crucible. The Ex
position is $200,000 behind in its finances 
ami Congress will probably he asked for a 
further loan.

A Larue number of merchants in New 
York city, have decided to ask the Senate to 
ratify the Spanish treaty after making cer
tain modifications.
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It ib Understood that France intends to 
hold altogether aloof from participation in 
the Nicaragua Canal question.

The United States Department of Agri
culture now estimates the total yield of 
cotton this year at 6,580,000 bales.

A Conference of Nationalists of Dublin 
County has been held at Dublin, at which 
the most violent and seditious language was 
used by Mr. Healy and Mr. Biggar.

(Jenerai. Skobeloff has written to the 
Russian newspapers, denouncing England, 
and urging Russia to acquire India.

The Marriage of Princess Beatrice, 
youngest daughter of Queen Victoria, to 
Prince Henry of Batteulmrg, takes place 
next spring.

With regard to the most recent London 
explosion (on the underground railway) 
Colonel Majendie believes the agent used 
was a percussion bomb similar to that em
ployed in the murder of the Czar Alexander 
and that it was thrown from a train going 
westward.

At the New Year’s reception the German 
Emperor expressed to the foreign ambassa
dors his tirm confidence in the endurance of

Mr. Gladstone is indisposed. Ilis phy
sician has ordered him to take rest.

The North (itrrnan Gazette of Berlin, says 
it is to the interest of Germany to encour
age the importation of Russian petroleum 
and thus neutralize the practical monopoly 
enjoyed by America.

Phe Prussian Minister to the Papal 
Court, acting under orders from Prince 
Bismarck, who wished to mark his sense of 
the hostile Catholic influence in the Reich
stag, refrained from paying the usual Chris, 
mas visit to the Vatican.

A Berlin Despatch says the King of the 
Belgians will be proclaimed suzerain of the 
Congo free state. If the Belgian constitu
tion precludes this, the Count of Flanders 
will be proclaimed in his stead.

Lord Walhingham, formerly Lord in 
waiting to the Queen, replies to Lord Rose
bery by a letter on the latter’s circular ask- 
ing for some hints for reforming the peers. 
Lord Walsingham says :—“If the peers who 
are landowners were not forced by free 
trade to let their London houses and live 
in the country the attendance in the House 
of Lords would be much increased.”

The Englibh Postal Authorities re
port that nearly four million Christmas 
cards were sent and received through Lon
don, Liverpool and Manchester alone.

The Princess Beatrice, the youngest 
daughter of Queen Victoria, has been be
trothed to Prince Henry Maurice of Batten- 
burg.

Un Sunday Night William Pearson, a 
fanner, of Cheholes, Wyoming Territory, 
who is a strong believer in spiritualism, im
agined he had received orders from a higher 
power to kill his infant. This he did with a 
hammer. When he had finished the work 
he showed what he had done to his wife who 
is also a spiritualist. He then said if she 
would cut her throat he would do the same. 
Both were found onMonday half frozen with 
their throats cut, but not yet dead. Pear
son revived sufficiently to make a statement. 
The pair will probably die.

On Monday Night Last a portion of the 
roof of the theatre at Chalet, a town in 
France, collapsed during a performance, and 
one hundred and fifty persons were injured 
some, it is believed, fatally.

The Explorer, Ernwald, writes that, he 
has acquired Lucca Bay and 100,000 acres 
of land for the Luderitz settlement. He 
will also shortly annex the Analonga district.

It is Reported in diplomatic circles the 
intention prevails in certain influential quar
ters to transform the Congo free State into 
a monarchy.

During the week ending Dec. 6th there 
were 1,027 cases of small pox in the hospi
tals of London.

During the election for burgomaster at 
Nagyovosza, in Hungary, a riot broke out 
in which six persons were killed.

The Hamburg police have received let
ters threatening that an attempt will be 
made to explode the Imperial naval obser-

A Rupture between Russia and Khiva is I 
feared on account of the authorities of | 
Khiva having protected Tekka marauders 
hostile to Russia.

I Several more shocks of earthquake have 
been felt in Spain. A number of towns 
and villages have been completely destroyed. 
Many persons sleep in rai'way carriages. A 
royal decree has been issued ordering that a 
national subscription be made for the suffer
ers. Public officials will contribute a day’s 

; pay each. By this means alone $200,000 
I will be raised.

The Widow of Captain Webb, drownet. 
while attempting to swim the whirlpool at 
Niagara Falls, was on New Year’s Day pre
sented, in London, with a purse containing 
£675. Despatches from New Zealand re
port that Captain Webb’s brother-in-law, 
Mr. Chaddock has been drowned.

The Nationalists’ Tipperary County Con- 
I vention, held at Thurles, on Friday last, has 
I rejected Mr. Parnell’s nominee, Mr. O’Con- 
1 nor, and has adopted Mr. Ryan, of Cashel, 
as their candidate to contest the election for 
member of Parliament, for the County of 

i Tipperary.

The Times despatch from Oddessa says it 1 
is estimated that the Baker Springs will 
yield 250,000,000 gallons of petroleum ;

On Monday week last Mr. Gladstone’* 
75th birthday was celebrated with great fes
tivity at Hawarden. Birthday greetings 
reached the “grand old man” from all parts 
of the Empire. The newspapers, without 
distinction of party, devoted leading articles 
to eulogy of the great statesman.

In The general hospital, Toronto, there 
are over one hundred cases of typhoid fever 
at present.

In Oregon the snow is five feet deep on a 
level. The snow storm there has been the 
heaviest ever known.

The Adams-Coleridge case, which has 
been referred to in a previous issue, has 
been amicably settled. Lord Coleridge has 
settled upon his daughter, privately married 
to Mr. Adams some weeks ago, the sum of 
£300 a year, and Mr. Adams on his part 
agrees not to re-open the libel suit in which 
he obtained a verdict of ,£3,000 against Mr- 
Coleridge, but never recovered the damages, 
the verdict being set aside by Judge Manisty.

The Spanish government has acknow- 
lodged that it furnished the text of the treaty 
between Spain and the United States to the 
New York Times, considering the document 
public property. This announcement has 
caused a profound sensation in diplomatic 
and political circles.

The Opinion of Attorney-General Brew
ster, rendered on Saturday, that whiskey 
for export may lie untaxed under bond, 
causes 'great satisfaction to the whiskey 
trade. Dealers say it will prevent a num
ber of failures.

The New England Manufacturers’and 
Mechanics’ Institute is about to go into in
solvency. It had a capital stock of $200,000 
and indebtedness of $225,000. The Insti
tute has given a number of great industrial 
exhibitions.

A Thousand men have been discharged 
by the Pennsylvania Railway since Dec. 1st.

The American Bible Society is pressed 
for money and is selling $40,(XX) worth of 
securities, which were earned by it some 
years ago. Contributions this year have 
been very small.

A Mob of 500 men attacked the Salvation 
Army meeting on Sunday night at Dayton, 
Ont, and battered down the doors of the 
hall. The police finally drove the mob off. 
There was also a disturbance in the hall, 
but the police refused to interfere.

Atthm inaugural banquet to the new 
Lord Mayor of Dublin, held on Thursday 
evening last, the toast of the Queen was re
ceived with a storm of mingled applause 
and hissing. The toast of the Lord-Lieuten
ant was omitted altogether.

Latest particulars regarding the series of 
earthquakes in Spain, place the number of 
houses demolished at 30,000, and the num
ber of lives sacrificed at 3,000. People re
fuse yet to return to the houses and are en
camped in many intances on open grounds.

At Pleasantville, N.Y., while the Rev. 
Mr. Williams was uniting a young couple 
in marriage on New Year’s night at the 
parsonage, a pistol shot was heard and a 
bullet crashed through the window and 
whizzed past the head of the young lady, 
lodging in the shoulder of the minister’s dog. 
It is said the shot was fired by the groom’s

A Prominent Washington Government 
official says that when in New York recent
ly he learned that five physicians had been 
called in consultation to examine the state 
of (Jen. Grant’s health, and had arrived at 
the conclusion that the General wap com
pletely broken down physically.

The “Sick Man,” of Europe is again in 
trouble, and there are fears his troops will 
mutiny. The Cabinet is falling to pieces, 
and the prospect of the general decay of the 
Turkish Empire leads many to believe the 
partitions cannot long be postponed. The 
division will likely raise a first-class row, 
for which most of the Powers are already 
preparing.

The Wife and children of John Miller, 
cx-County Commissioner, fled from home 
to a neighbors’s to escape Miller’s wrath, on 
Friday night last. Miller followed, vowing 
vengeance. Thereupon they lied again into 
the snow-storm in their night jthes. The 
children were badly frozen. One will die 
and another will lose two limbs.

The Offer of Miss Caldwell, of Virginia, 
to give $300,000 to found a Catholic uni
versity in New York, similar to the college 
of the Propaganda Fide in Rome, has been 
submitted to the Pope, who intends to con
fer a signal mark of distinction upon the 
lady.

The Exhibitors’ Association, in New 
Orleans, on Friday, decided to build a rail
way from the city to the Exposition ground 
at a coat of $25,000. A large sum was sub- 
subscribed for the purpose. The Exposi
tion will be formally opened between the 
10th and 15th, when it is expected every
thing will be in complete order.

THE STORY TELLER.
SUNDRY PLACES.

The place for babies— Baby-lon.
The plaee for scholars—School craft.
The plaee for lovers—Court-land,
The place for soap-makers—Ash-land.
The place for «emperanee eoeletiee—Cold-water.
The place for sleepy heads—Bed ford.
The piece for lauudrymen—Wssh-lngton.
The piece for cooks- Pot-vllle.
The place for fermera—Rich-lend.
Toe place for anglers—Fisnklll.
The plaee for hungry men—Sand-wteb-
The place for reporters— Pencllvanta.
The piece for carpenters—Plane-well.
The place for butebere—New-market.
The plaee for Chinamen— Que bec.
The place tor vooellits—Sing eing.

A ••SENSITIVE MAN."
“Look here!" eslled a mao, pressing his faee 

sgalnst the grates of the city prison, anil addressing 
s polioeman who stood outbid». "Weill" "What 
was I pnt In here for anyway I" " You 11 And out 
when the police court meets." "Podner, 1 am a 
very sensitive man. and the thought that I have 
committed a crime haunts me. I Just tell you what's 
a fact ; 1 can't stand It. Whet did I do I" “ Well, If 
you must know, you got drunk and shot a man." 
"Oh. Is that all 1 I was afraid hat I had insulted 
someone. Much obliged.’— Arkaneau Traveller.

SPECULATING IN “ FUTURES. "
He was telling 'em In the village store that his son 

In Chicago had failed, and when they aaked for par 
tlculars be explained : "Why, he writes me that he 
bought for July delivery and got left." "how left V " 
" I dunno, but 1 guess he could'nt deliver It. 
Mebbe teams was awful skeerce, and mebbe the 
roads was bad." " Well," said one of the crowd, us 
he brought his hand down on the counter, 11 If I had 
a knowed that your son Bill was pinched to deliver 
wheat fd have gle him the use of my team s whole 
fortnight fur nothin’, fur Bill was one of the best 
boys who ever left this town. ’ " And me, too !" 
nlded every man In the crowd, while the old man 
observed : “It'll probably be a warning to William, 
and mebbe he'll set In and bay watermelons for 
January delivery and get on his feet again. "—Wall 
Street Act ce.

TUE MARQUIS OF WATERFORD AND HI1» 
HUNTER.

The celebrated Marquis of Waterford was a bold 
rider, and never refused any fence. An Intimate 
friend of bis writes: "I remember once riding with 
him (the Marquis of Waterford) from Melton to 
John o' Gauut's Uoree, where the hounds were to 
mi et. His groom was mounted on a youug horse, 
whore 1 manners ' to adoot the language West End 
horse-dealers, were evidently not very good. • Put 
him at that fence,' said Waterford. The groom 
proceeded to obey orders, but without that dash 
that was requisite with an unbroken animal. ' Try 
him once more,' continued the Marquis. Again he 
refused, sud the rider seemed as much scared as the 
steed. "There, jump off,' said the noble owner.
' I never ask a man to do what I would not do my 

► elf.’ In a second he was In s saddle, tie paused 
not to have the stirrups leng'hened, but patting the 
horse on the neck he took him back some 20 yards 
and went at the fence In good earneit clearing It In 
sportsmanlike style. ' Walt where you are,' he ex
claimed to the groom; then turning the animal ahoit 
round again charged the fence, and, te adopt a 
Meltoulan phrase, ‘negotiated It In first class style. " 
The Msrquls eventually lost bis life through a tall 
from his horse.—London Society.

8HE HAD HIM THERE '
•• How do you like the squash pie, Alfred f" asked 

a young wife of her husband a few days after mar 
rlage. “ Well. It Is pretty good, bat' — " Bat 
what I I suppose you started to say that It Isn't as 
good as that which your mother makes." 11 Well, 
yes, I did Intend tossy that, but"— " Well, Alfred, 
your mother made that very pie and sent It to m#.'

Tub Follswimci la said to be a literal translation 
of a paragraph In a French novel : •* Casting heiself 
between her brother and his Intending victim the 
fair Inex exclaimed, In a voloo that vibrated with 
agony : 1 Rodolpho, do not kill him, for If you did 
he would surely die.' "

" Do You Know anything about the solar *ys 
tem 1" "Well, I should sml’e That's a queer 
question to ask a father who has five daughters to 
shoe !"—Boston Btuiqet.

“ There was not a Dry Eyb In the audience. " 
caïd a lecturer wno had addressed a school of coos- 
ery. " Wnat was your subject I" "Oh, I gate 
them a practical Illustration of how to peel an 
onion."—AT. Î. Journal.
* Mbs. Ingalls says that woman Is a silent power 
In the land. That will be news to thoueaids of 
husbands.—Koxbury Advocate.

What Is that which gives a cold, cures a cold, 
and pays the doctor's bill I A draught.—Uart/ord.
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igazed upon the «lead hoiries of those whom 
. I he hail come all that distance to save.

SIR HENRY HAVELOCK 
As lout; as the horrors of the Indian Mu- Hie hu>l 

tiny remain in the minds of the English But more work was Before him. Luck- 
ople, the life of the Christian hero, Sir now lay one hundred miles away and he had

Henry Havelock, can never he f-rgotte, 
He gained much distinction in other coun
tries hut he will always he thought of priu-

he said to Sir James Outram, ‘"For more 
than forty years 1 have so ruled my life 
that when death came I might face it with
out fear.”

to light his way to the relief of the garrison, 
who were entrenched there under the com
mand of Sir Henry Lawrence. Light bat-

ci pally in connection with India, for it was I ties in succession he fought mil won, and 
there that he gave his life for his country- then his army was so reduced that he had 
men. He was born in Sunderland, England, (to go hack to (’awn pore an ’ wait for rein
in April 1795, the second of four brother.' forcements under Sir .fames Outram. (Jen- 
who all became soldiers. It was intended ! vrai Outram arrived enrlv in September, but 
that be should study law, but through | although he was higher in rank than Have- 
some misunderstanding with his father he j lock he generously refused to take the 
gave it up and in 1816 entered the army command from him, and so let Havelock 
shortly after the battle of Waterloo. Dur- crown the glory lie had already won by 
ing the eight year- that followed he gave railing the -iege of Lie know. Since the 
his principal attention to the theory war, lir-t of July this unhappy city had been he. 
in which he became proficient, and also to sieged. Arrived at the city Havelock and 
the study of the Hindustani language, and Outram had to light their way through mar
in 1S23 he followed hi- two brothers to nw streets, each hoii-e a fortresa in itself, 
India, hi 1«29 he married Hannah Shop-i until they reached the Residency, which 
herd, the daughter of the eminent mission- they did on the 2*»th of September. And 
arv, Dr. Mavshmnn, 'now General Outram resumed the com-1

His rise in the army was at first not rapid ; maud of the fon e-. But although they had ; 
nt the end of 23 years'service being still al entered the city and relieved the garrison I 
lieutenant. But he was alum-t 
constantly in active service. He 
spent some time in Burmah and 
in lHgs lie published a book on 
“Campaign- in Ava.” Some 
time alter thishe went to Afghan
istan where h * greatly distin
guished himself,and rose from one 
position to another until about 
«1854 he was made adjutant-geu- 
eral of the troops in India. Be
fore thi< he had published his 
“Memoirs of the Afghan Gam 
paign.” He was also sent by Sir 
Baines Outram in command of 
troops to Persia where war was 
going on, and peace had only 
just concluded there when news 
was received of the outbreak of 
the Mutiny, and he hastened 
back to India.

But has it ever occurred to our 
young readers that to obtain a 
thorough knowledge of the life 
«of any man they must know 
fairly the geography of the 
«country where he made his name; 
for how « au you read thestory of 
this dreadful time intelligently if 
you cannot <|iiite remember 
whether the river Ganges empties 
into the Bay of Bengal or the 
Arabian Sea, and if you think of 
Lucknow as a city perhaps some- 
where mi the borders nf Afghani- 
ntau, «ir down near Madia-? So 
now, if you ate -till interested in 
the life .if General Havelock, and 
are not pretty well acquainted 
with India turn to your map ami 
to the historic rivet Ganges, ami 
fix in your wind the situation of 
the places named.

Early in 1*107 all the valley of 
the Ganges broke mit in rebellion 
against the British, the cities of 
Delhi, Cawnpore, and Lucknow 
were the chief centres of the 
trouble. In the two latter the 
British residents,a mere handful, 
were besieged by the rebels under 
their cruel leader Nana Sahib.
Too few themselves to attack the 
rebels, they could only hold the 
fort in the hope that soldiers would
be sent to their relief before the enemy forced they were too few to entirely defeat the 
an entrance. As soon as the news of the enemy, and they were in their turn besieged, 
rising was received in Calcutta General and it was not until the 10th of November 
Havelock was sent up the river to Allaha- |ihat the final relief came under the corn- 
bad with orders to raise an army there, and mand of Sir Colin Campbell, 
then march to the relief of Cawnpore and But tile hardships General Havelock had 
Lucknow. But it was hard work getting'gone through proved too much for his 
there; between Allahabad ami Cawnpore be strength and after a short attack of severe 
bad repeated encounters with the rebels, illne-s he died, three days after the Resi- 
and when at last he reached the city j deucy was evacuated. As a reward for his 
flushed with victory, having put Nana services he was created a baronet hut he died 
Sahib to Might it was only to find that j before the news could reach him. By royal 
he had come too late. The little com- order his wife was given a pension and 
pany, after suffering untold horrors for ' awarded the rank she would have held had 
three weeks, had surrendered on being her husband lived, and the baronetcy wa> 
promised by Nana Sahib that he would 'given to his eldest son who had been with 
take them safely to Allahabad. Bui, instead his father hi the war in Persia ami in the 
of that, as they were getting on board the j Sepoy rebellion which bail cost him his life, 
boats he hail brought for them, and when! The death of Sir Henry Havelock was a 
quite defencless, he shot all the men down, great blow to his friends audio his country, 
and a lew «lays later when he Ivard tint ; lie was loved by all. He devoted much of 
Havelock's army was near the city, the hi» time to the spiritual welfare of the sol- 
women ami children, whom he had spared diers under his command, who received in 
from the first massacre, were butchered in derision from the other men the name 
cold blood au l their dead bodies mutilated I of “ Havelock's Saints ami lie regularly 
and thrown around the streets. Imagine I devoted a considerable portion of each day 
the feelings of General Havelock as he | to private devotions. In his List moments

WRITE TO YOG It SCHOLARS.
The receipt of a letter by mail is quite an 

event in the experience of most young 
people. A thoughtless I toy nr girl will often 
read carefully what a teacher has written to 
him or her personally, when that same 
teacher’s spoken words would pass unheeded. 
Words of affectionate interest in a -cholar 
have a new power when r«ad from a letter.
“ 1 never realized how much interest you 
had in me,” said «me who was addressed 
in this wav, “until 1 aw it expressed in] 
black ami white.” Many a teacher who, 
thinks that a certain scholar of his class is 
nut to be reached hv Ids be-t efforts, would 1 
be surprised at the effect «if a single loving ! 
letter containing wisely considered counsel1 

■ that wayward or frivolous scholar. A 
iirticulav request made of a scholar in writ-1 
ig has far more force than one made orally.

If a teacher wants more punctual attendance, 
mure of quiet ami attention in the class, 
more of home stu«lv, on a scholar’s part, lie 
will at times do well to ask for it in a letter. 
If he would impress a special truth or text 
on that scholar’s mind, he cau often best do 
so through writing. A truth stated clearly 
in a letter comes home with freshness and 
power to one who reads the letter as hie 
own. A text written in a letter, with a re- 
quest for its memorizing, is sometimes thus 
lasteneil for a lifetime. The mother of a 
family might he named, who treos- s still 
in her mind and heart, as an ev. ..esent 
truth, the simple and impressive text, “Tin- 
eyes of the Lord are in every place, behold
ing the evil ami the good," because when she 
was a little child her fa her pointed out that 
text in a letter to her while he was away 
from home, asking her to fasten it in her 
memory. She learned it then as her text 
from lier papa, and to this day she calls it 
“ Papa’s text;” ami no other text learned in 
any other way has so aideil as that to keep 
ever before her mind the truth that she is 
always under the watchful eye of God. 
Nor is that mother peculiar in ’bus holding

ever fresh the memory of a letter from an 
absent instructor.

For a series of years, a good teacher in 
New York C.ty was in the habit nf writing 
a letter each week, during In-r summer va
cation, to the scholars of her cla-s in a mis
sion-school, and they were in the habit of 
calling at her house to receive that letter, 
on Saturday afternoon, from some member 
of her family. It was to those scholars next 
best to being in Sunday-school, to get that 
weekly letter from their teacher, and her 
hold on them was certainly not lessened 
ing her vacation absence Irmn them. A 
teacher in Phila-hdphia, who thought her 
class of trilling girls q, ite beyond her con
trol, was surprised, on opening acorrespon- 
■Ivin .- with them, during their ami her tern- 
I- rary separation, to find how warm were 
tin ir In-arts towards her, ami how deeply 
they had thought on her teachings. She 
actually gained a new understanding of 
them, and lienee a new fitness for her work 
with them, through this correspondence, 
which was the result of an enforced ah- 
ecnce. In that case, as in many another, 

teacher ami scholars were brought 
closer together through being 
apart for a while.

In many cases a permanent 
absence of the teacher or the 
scholar from his class, is made to 
bring good result» thintgh the 
coni iiiueil correspondence of the 
teacher with his former scholar or 
scholars. Thomas Arnold never 
lost his interest in one of his old 
scholors ; and in all his busy life 
he found time to write to many 
of them, even long after they had 
left his school. There are Sunday- 
school teachers who still corre
spond faithfully with the;: schol
ars of long ago. Au<l many a 
mature Christian can testily of 
the spiritual gain to himself which 
was a result of letters from hie 
Sunday-chool teaclu-r years after 
he ha-1 left her class—without 
any seeming benefit from her 
teachings or her influence.

There is a power fur good in 
Sunday - school correspondence 
which many have not yet real
ized. If you are away tempor
arily from your scholars, write to 
them. If they are absent for a 
season from your class write to 
them. II tln-y have permanent
ly left the school write to them. 
If you have left them fur a new 
fit-id of labor, write to them. If 
you are still near them, write to 
them. If you love them, write 
ami tell them so. If you want 
them to love your Saviour, write 
to them of your desire. If they 
are your fellow-disciples, and you 
would cheer ami instruct them iu 
the Christian life, write to them 
accordingly.—X X Times.

THERE ARE DOCTORS AND 
DOCTORS.

Rather more than a year a -o, 
a lady was prevailed upon to sign 
the total abstinence pledge. She 
ha«l been in the habit of regularly 
drinking a little wine daily, so 
little that she hardiv thought 

that she could do any good by ceasing 
to take it. But to her surprise sne found 
the influence of her example, as a pledged 
abstainer, powerful enough to induce more 
than a hundred persons to sign as she hud

After a year of happy work as a total ab
stainer, she was taken ill, and she sent for 
her medical man. He found her weak and 
exhausted, and altogether out of sorts, and 
he asked her what she hail been doing with 
herself to bring her down so low.

She confessed that «luring the last year 
she had taken no stimulant of any sort, she 
ha«l become a teetotaller.

“lia ! I thought as much,” exclaimed the 
doctor, “and I assure you that it will not do 
for you. You must give it up at once. You 
are just committing suicide. You absolute
ly require a gentle stimulant. There are 
constitutions which can do without it, but 
your* is not one of them. You have 
always been accustomed to a little, and you 
must take it, just a glass of bitter beer with 
your luncheon, ami a little wine at dinner 
to assimilate your food. It is absolutely ne
cessary to you.”
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Tin1 lady felt veryk-urruwful, very unwill- 'strain the sharp words, conquer the deairt 
ing iu du what would, she knew, tuure than to mimic, ami rememlier, that 
nullify the effect of all her endeavor* during •• kvii i* wrougni by want of i nought 
the |-aht year, ami woul.l put a complete stop j As well u* by waul of Ucait.” 
to her excellent work among her poor —Sel.
ueighlior*. ♦-------

After earnest, prayerful thought, she de
cided to take another opinion. THE UNEXPECTED HAPPENS.

She went up to London to consult Sir 
Andrew Clarke. He examined into her A correspondent of the Nsi» York Observer
cam* and questioned her very carefully, and wni“ :
at last inijuired, “ Do you take stimulantsL “,Wl‘«n Mrs. Dr. Augusta Smith, of 

«• N | Springfield, Missouri, was a little girl, she
°i. “,h.e repl'ed timnlly, “ f was in the rLf'1!‘IVed a 1,Uer from her uncle, Millard 

habit of taking a little, but for the last year ^‘Btuore, °f Buffalo.
I have token none at all-and-" * e “j,Aml what does your uncle say to you V

“1 am glad to hear it. Never touch stimu- asked her mother.
----- „----------- ----------------- --- - I “i He says I must fear God, be good, and

lant of anv sort, it is the very worst thing i tj,e ^u0li j can—that’s what he writes 
you can take.” . , |me.’

“Uh doctor!” die exclaimed eagerly, “ ‘ And what will you say to him in re- 
“ will you write that down and put your I ^ j,
name to ill” “ 41 will tell him that 1 will do just as he

“Very willingly,” he replied. savs—that’s right, mother, is’nt it/’
Armc.1 with her precious document she I •- "...

“ 4 Yes, my cnild—hut in what way will 
you do good i’

44 4 Oh ! in many ways—I will learn to bu 
a doctor, and help the sick people.’

44 4 XVliat pii idea, my child ; 1 would as 
soon believe ibat your uncle Fillmore would 
become President of the United States, as 
that you would become a physician !’

14 In the course of time Millard Fillmore 
became President, ami his little niece, after 
a thorough course of study has become a 
physician.

There is a moral in this anecdote. The 
mother was nut correct in her prophecy, 
and the child, influenced by the words of 
the uncle, is doing great good.

Increasing Safety on Railways.—The 
Erie railway and the Chicago aud Alton 
Road, hive enact ed a prohibitory law on 
their respective lines. They are teetotalers, 
too. They remove all employees who use 
intoxicants iu moderation, as well as tho*e 
wlm drink to excess, well knowing that he 
who drinks at all ie always iu danger of 
drinking too much. In other words they 
recognise the fact that any man who is ad
dicted to the use of alcoholic spirits, all of 
which are 1-ram nuisons, is an unsafe man to 
1m* entrusted with human lives or valuable 
property. A M. Richards, Division Super
intendent of the Chicago ami Alton Road, 
iu an interview says :—A comparatively 
modern thing required in railwaying is 
total abstinence. In former times a lit-

_____________ _________________ _____  tie indulgence in the social bowl was winked
ful trial. Every effort that she made to in-|at* But whiskey has been made a foe of rail - 
him the »umbei ol her echolan proved 'vaying. It hae earn d the 1"" of a greet 
vain. She seriously thought of abandoning j many lives ami much money. Railway 
the humlay-school work, where in former, managers have learned that a man who 
years she had beeu so successful. The drinks ie dangerous. Hence, if a man in- 
Leuveus sveiuvd as brass to bur fervent, dulged even off duty he is discarded. If he 
prayers. Hot all that time God was only | w on duty at night and stays up during the 
trying her. Her class is full now, ami her | daytime he is likewise bounced for not 
hands AL-l heart entirely occupied. She luu. Koiug to bed. He may be warned once of

returned home, and when next she saw her 
own medical man she showed it to him. 
He took it up ami read it and looked at the 
signature.

“Ha ! Sir Andrew Clarke! ll'm, yes, 
he is a great man, and can sav these things. 
We country doctors can’t afford it.’’—ll'atch-
H

IDLE WORDS: A STORY FOR GIRLS.
1 wonder if any of us ever think of the 

harm that may 1m- done bv a jesting, careless 
word. How quickly it Is spoken! How 
merry the laugn that follows ' ami yet, often, 
if we could look below the surface, 1 fear 
we might see a deep scar upon the heart j 
Five minutes after they are uttered the 
speaker forgets them, but perhaps fur days 
iliev rankle in the mind of the nearer.

some months ago a dear friend of mine 
lost her large Sunday-school cla-s. Oue by 
one withdrew ; some by marriage, some by- 
leaving the city, and some by death, till her 
flourishing cla-s was reduced to one scholar, 
and continued this site for two years. Dur
ing that time, much was the fun 1 44 puked 
at her”—44 It must take you a long time to 
prepare your lesson for your large claw,” or 
441 suppose you have liu time ill the week 
except to visit your numerous scholars,” or 
'•Which one of your cla-scame late to-day ? ' 
And w ith many such funny speeches did 1 
amuse myself, ami apparently her. She 
suffered and gave no sign. Only recently 
did 1 learn that this hail taen to her an aw-

been too generous to remind me of my 
thoughtless words, hut I ueeil uo reminder, 
for my own heart condemns me. Girl.-, take 
warning.

Said a lady to me the other day.—14 Near
ly two decades have flawed since 1 made my 
public profession of faith, but all the joys 
ami sorrows of these many years have not 
obliterated a scene from my mind and of

Bis faults, but a repetition costs him his job. 
Rail way era must have not only clear brains, 
but well rested bodies. They want every 
man at his best. Formerly the 41 hail fellow 
well-met” man was likely to rise in author
ity iu railwaying. This is no longer true. 
Conviviality is frowned upon everywhere 
iu the service. Urbanity is expected of all, 
but debauchery permitted in noue.—Alli
ance Record (Melbourne, 1 'icloria.)how my heart was wounded By a thoughtless

“It was on the Monday morning follow-1 MVv qtvp at . T.uv
mg that sacred Sunday I walked into the bl A1 A TIMt
schoolroom a few moments before nine. A ] I once stood at the foot of a Swiss moan- 
crowd of girls were gathered around the tain which towered up from the foot of the 
old-fashioned stove, studying a little, and Visbasli valley to a height of ten thousand 
laughing ami talking a good deal. feet. It looked like a tremendous pull to

" ‘Oh, here she comes now,’ called out the top. But 1 said to myself, “ Oh, it will 
Sophie—which gave the disagreeable seusû- require but one step at a time'” Before 
lion that 1 had been the subject of couver- sunset 1 stood on the summit enjoying the 
satiou—*Girls,’ she continued, ‘you ought to magnificent view of the. peaks around me, 
have seen her walk up the aisle yesterday ; and right opposite to me flashed the icy 
here she is, now look.’ crown of the Weissburn, which Professor

“And drawing down the corners of her Tyndall was the first man to discover, by 
mouth and rolliug up her eyes, she began 1 taking one step at a time, 
slowly walking between the lung r<»w of Every boy who would master a difficult 
desks. How my cheeks tingled! 1 fear I study, every youth who hopes to get on in 
that the entrance of the head-teacher, and I the world, must keep this motto in mind, 
not my religion, prevented the angry retort, j When the famous Arago was a schoolboy he
I thought tlieii, as we hurried to our seats, 
that it was very hard in the other girls to 
laugh. 1 see uo v that they could not 
help it.

“ That girl was tuy most devoted friend. 
Not for the world would she iw>\. h",rt me, 
but her jest was from pure thoughtlessness.”

-iris, be happy,, be merry, let your very 
spirits bubble over. It is your prerogative, 
your birthright, 1 might say, but, oh, re

got discouraged over mathematic-. But one 
day lie found on the waste leaf of the cover 
of his text-book a short letter from D’Alem- 
bert to a youth discouraged like himself. 
The advice which D’Alembert gave was 
44 Uo on, sir, go on.” “That little sentence,” 
says Arago, “was my best teacher iu mathe
matics." He did push on steauily, until 
he l>ecame the greatest mathematician of his 
day, by mastering one step at a time.

BROKEN BREAD AND WUAT TO DO, 
WITH IT.

There i. one bread pudding which i. 
cheaply and easily made ; yet it is very 
wind,dome, and not by any means to be

i'udiwl — Put a quantity ot broken 
hr. a into a bowl, pour boiling water on 
and noak until quite soft. IIram away the
war........ . too drv, arrd beat the bread until
quite free from lump», arid a good slice of 
butler, eweet dripping, sugar and chopper 
lemon-rind, with a few curants or raisins. 
Pour tier mixture into a well greaaed pro. 
di.li, and hake until it la brightly browned 
or, the surface. Sweet eauce or a little jam 
mav ire served with tlria pudding, and surely 
even the most rigid economist Would not 
object to this, seeing that neither eggs nor 
milk enter into the composition of the dish.

||„,led puddings which are made of a mix
ture of suet r d flour wrlh flavoring, (and 
their name is .egiorr) will be much lighter 
if tire proportion of flour be made of two 
parte brend-cruruha and one part flour. 
Stale I,reaf cannot ca-ily he crumbled to the 
last bit. Where it is possible, therefore, It 
n au economy to procure what is calico a 

1“ rotarv" grater. This little machine will 
! epee-lily save iu cost iu the preveuUon ol 
waste it will render possible.

After all that is said, the most certain way 
of urt venting waste in breed is the very ob
vious one of being careful in cutting it. u 
alit’le thought is given to this matter, so 
that .me loaf is finished before another I» 
begun ; if children are taught that they 
must not leave small portions of food, rut 
make “ tidy pinto*" as it is called, »ud If
everyone in the house follows the same rule, 
there will be little need for contrivance!, rn 
or,1er t, II» the - pieces. A good deal 
may l« done also by look,ng after the con- 
drtion of the bread-pan. It this be kept 
covered so that the bread doea not become 
drv if it is wiped out every day with a 
damp cloth, and, above all, if stale pieces 
are not allowed to accumulate nr it, but be 
used in the ordinary wav before they be
come stale, the receipts which 1 have given 
here will not be required.— hxchaiuje.

SLEEP.
Sleep in a well ventilated twdrooin, if you 

wish to spend healthful, happy days.
The bed ami the bedclothes have a deal to 

do with the amount of sleep one obtain. 
It would lie iropoasible to lav down . 
that would suit the cases of all my readers, 
but 1 mav just say that people ill good 
health ought to sleep on anot-too-eofl mat- 
1, ess The feather bed is not by any mean, 
a healths' one, nor, unless It be put under 
the maures», is it one that Is conducive to 
siren The bed-clothes should never be
1., -avv but tbev ought to hr warm. An eiderdown uuiit is a Mpiutl thing, hul.it is 
too hot for the summer months, lire pil
low. 00 lire bed ehould he particularly well 
arranged for comfort. One ought hr be 
verv large, so as to quite eupport the ehoul- ders arid it should be elastic and not too 
yielding ; it is an uncomfortable feeling that
°' Hut water ‘hottleT or hot and Ug. do 

good in many case,, while in othenr they do 
injury l»y inducing a nervous, fidgety, lever- ii condition of body. Young healthy grrls 
and boy1' have no uusinea. with any such 
luxuries. Curtains around beds ate objec- 
tiunahlv, they keep away the air.

Darkness aud silence conduce to Bleep. 
Uulrappily, the latter 1» not always obtrno- 
able although if one does not sit u.r late,
1.. ’, will be got during the stiller hours ol 

the night, end there ,«11, U some troth m 
the old proverb about ona hours sleep be- 
f re midnight being worth two after 
Night-lights should only be used in sick rooms aid they ought to be so placed that 
while the rays do not fall in the sleeper s 
eyes, neither do they make ghostly ehadow. 
on the walls or ceiling.

A warm bath, or a tepid, or even a Turk
ish 1 iath taken before going to bed, is an ex
cellent and very safe means of procuring 
sleep. Both tlie former act by determining 
the blood from the brain towards the skin, 
mil also bv calming the nervous system.

The mind ehould be « calm as possible 
before lying down to rest, therefore one 
should undress leisurely, wash the feet ami 
hand, and face, the latter with cold water, 
then read and contemplate fur some time before îyb,g down. Thu light ought to be 
pul out immediately after it, not before 
lying down.—By a J Ayr-urn.

TRUST BI NDS.
The old dictum that a man’s work is from 

■un to sun, but a woman’s work is never 
done, is as true now a.- in the days when 
she planted the seed, and weeded the ground 
ami spun the flax, ami wove the linen, and 
made the garment. Thousands of cultiva
ted women iu America do the work of 
house-servants, regularly, cheerfully,admir
ably, because they must, though their hus
bands would certainly nut consent to a cor
responding drudgery fur economy’s sake. 
Are washing and ironing, sweeping and 
dusting, baking, baby-tending, sewing on 
the machine, kneading bread, cutting out 
night-gowns amt kickerbnckera, hearing 
little lessons, enlightening little brains, and 
comforting little hearts—are these such airy 
pastimes as to he their pwn reward f Are 
they not wo.th wages as certainly as stand
ing behind a counter, or keeping books, or 
following a trade ? But no Saturday night 
or last day of the month brings her stipend 
to the woman, as to the man for whom sht 
labors. He buys his stores ami pavs for 
them with a sense of manly independence , 
she receives hers as a favor and kiud&est. 
from him.

Wives who have servants do not the leas 
earn their living. All the thought aud care 
which make the housekeeping both econom
ical and elegant, the endless struggles with 
ignorance aud incompetency below them,the 
grace and culture and refinement which 
turn a mere cook-shop, feeding-place, and 
dormitory into a home, the possibility of 
hospitality, the wise nurture of children, the. 
beauty of the daily life,depend on the wife. 
But men who are liberal in their dealings 
with their fellows, prompt to pay servants’ 
wages, proud to owe no man anything, do 
not recognize the money value of their 
wives’ services, aud bestow as a bounty wliat 
is due as a debt.

It is not good for either man or wife that 
one should be the patron, the other the be» 
ueficiary. It is nut good that the treasurer 
of the partnership, the trustee of the funds, 
should conduct liiiuself as if he were the 
owner. Whatever portion of the common 
income equitably belongs to the wife, she 
ehould be paid promptly ami regularly as 
wages, allowance, or snare, but alwaya as a 
right, not as a favor.

In many cases this matter settles itself on 
a basis of justice. Iu many others the 
whole married life of the wife is passed in 
abasement of spirit because of her husband’s 
substitution of a false theory of ownership 
for that of stewardship. It is true, of course, 
that there is a sentiment in marriage which 
rates the services of a wife above a mere 
money value. But this is an additional 
reason why they should at least be acknow
ledged iu money. Aud a higher civilization 
than ours will be amazed that the right of 
the wife to her own purse should ever have 
seemed a question to be argued.— Harper's

NO.

Somebody asked me to take a drink.
What did 1 tell him ? What do you think !

1 told him—No.

Somebody laughs that I will not swear 
And lie and steal ; but I do not care ;

1 told him—No.

Somebody asked me to take a sail 
On the Sabtath-day ; ’twas of no avail ;

I told him—No.

44 If sinners entice thee, consent thou not,’1' 
My Bible said ; and so on the spot

1 told him—No.
—Band of Hope Review.

Barley Sour.—Put into a stock-pot a 
knuckle of veal and two pounds of shoulder 
of mutton chopped up; cover with oue gallon 
of cold water; season with salt, whole pepper- 
and a blade of mace ; boil, fur three hour-, 
removing the scum as fast as it rises. Wash 
half a pint of barley in cold water, drain au.I 
cover it with milk, and let it stand for half 
an hour, drain and add to the soup; boil 
half an hour longer, moderately ; strain, 
trim the meat from the bone, chop up a lit
tle j»arsley or celery top, add a tablespoon - 
ful to the soup and serve.

Baked Onionh.—Wash, but do not peel 
the 'onions, boil an hour in salted water, 
changing the water twice. When tender lay 
in a taking tin and take an hour aud a half. 
Serve with melted butter.
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SCHOLARS' NOTES.
(From International Viuiffiw Hook.)

M utiles in ihe Acts ol ihe A|»o»llee.

LESSON III—JANVARY ■ -<
PAUL'S FAKBWKI.L — ACTS 20 : 2S-18. 

Commit V k its its 12-30.
GOLDEN TEXT

Feed Ihf* church of Hod, which lie hath pur- 
chased with his own blood.—Act* 1 ' '>• 

CENTRAL TRUTH.
The faithful teacher warns ami counsels tab 

n Hk' DAILY READINGS.

Timk.—Sunday, April 21, a n 
1*1 Air. — Ml let us ii city of 

Minor, tin miles south of Bpliem 
Daii..—Aired Vi. near the cl

counsel
HELPS OVER HARD PLACES. 

2R. Take Her.DTO YorRSKLVKs-bocutn 
us they were lliemselves right, could l

COM MERCIA L.

Montreal, .Ian. 6, 1885.

to 50c per l>ag ; turn inn, carrots, beet» and 
onions 30c to 50c per bushel ; cabbages 15c 
to 30c per dozen heads ; butter 14c to 45c 
:>er lb ; eggs 22c to (>0c per dozen ; apples

S3. ......................................
per lb ; « 
92.00 to I........ ..............per barrel; dressed hogs 7jcto

There has been a sharp advance in prices - jc j)L,r p,. ; mutton quarters 5c to 7c do ; 
all round this week and the produce mar- young turkeys ilc to 12c per lb. ; geese 7c 
ket is booming. The advance is uudoubt- lu yc j0 . fuwi< 7c to 10c do ; ducks 12c to 
ably founded upon a great reduction in j i5cdo ; hay $0 50 to 910.00 per 100bundles, 
stocks in store and insight, but it has al- jjew \'0RK< jan. f, 1884.
ready gone further than is perliaj» justifiable.
The volume of business lias increased con- ; Grain.—\\ heat, 90c Jan. ; Jl v' *eb- •
siderably, but holders are • confident that 03lc Mar. ; »3| .April ; ObJc Mav , 074c 
the good time they hav 
ing for is at ham’
induced to sell —> - * .. ,

Chictgn ha, “hon.iiwl’’ Ihb. w«k. J.n. '“Jc. IN» Dominât

u-v have so long been look- June. Corn, 51c Jan.;40c April ; 40c May. 
d’that the\ can scarcely be Rye, quiet, (53jc. Oats.dull ;34 Jc Dec. ; 34*c 

Jau. ; 35'jc May. Harley, Canada No. 2.
(1»<;hKT1."7e".'7lxl.1-"i.tr'”|kt.r an'i ''fu.v'À" We,,u ,t= :
"1'' l'eb- I- .U Mt», •"‘I Sunrrlilit. >5.45 1.1 ei.Mil ; l.„w Km»,
,1'd Ihnnutk-l r... rhe.|i‘oUti,ra*Me #jl_. |o : (lluuv, cum to *4.21. ;
Y'.'.I.-. ?. ' Straight HUN. !.. «4.-11: Patout,
Corn is quoted at 3iiJ>- Feb. and 34lc May.

The local wheat market has advanced con
siderably but there i- not much business do
ing. \Ve quote Canada Red Winter, 86c to 
ssc ; White, *>4e to 85c ; Spring 84c to 85c ; 
Pttts, 70c to 71c ; Oats, 31c. Harley, 60c to

Fi.ot-R.—There has been a steady and by

24.51* to 25.25. Winter Wheat ; — 
Superfine, 22.7" to 22.00 ; Low 
Extra, 22.85 to 23.15 ; Clears (R. and A.), 
23.0H to 24.25 ; Straight (It. and A.), 24.20 
to24.05 ; l'aient, 24.50 to 25.25; Straight 
(White Wlitat), 24.25 to 25.10 ; Low 
Extra (City Mills), 22.80 to 23.16 ; 
West India, sacks, 23.55 to 23.(55 ; barrels, 
West India, 24 40 ; Patent, $4.80

nrtt lor «minority. »■
Tire same word ». bishops. To n ^ o ' > 
herd, to feed and V-nd and van- lor. W
Il K HAITI IMTUTIAHKO—P’rl-enied fr -III SI
hell. :ii. Wui.vks—enemies, who iI.-voi 
stead ol feeding, jc Pekveosk i iiivos- 
p< rvi ' -I ir.t I I IIHF.K VI
irmn May, a.ii hi, to Mn> ». With i k 
tenderly, not liarshly, 31 Woiihok ii is r 
—his gracious promises and iruHis Bit 
—as temples of the H<«i> ilhosi. Imiehii 
what itie children of Hod receive from 

Tier..list- they are his children —Id* Imm 
«•are. his happlne*s, hi* eiiuraeler. s \n>t 
—ma-i « holy hy «’ltrial. 31. These i 
IIAVK M INIS I hllKH—lie supported Mills- 
liw trade of lent-makum i.A-ts ts : :i#. 
wokuhok Tint Umii Jknus—nut recorde 
where, but remembered

INIAOOerTORY.—In what place was P 
the time of Hus lesson I At w hat time 
vesr was it t (111 what Jourivx was lie» 1 
whs lie ii-ldressli.yl Wlmi were I lie 
thoughts ol the previous portion ol u

1
and receipts are very small. \\ e quote :—Su
perior Extra,$3.85 to 23.05; Extra Superfine, 
$3.75; Fancv $3.(55 ; Spring Extra $3.(5"; 
Superfine, $3 25 to 23.35 ; Strong Bakers’ 
(Can.,) 23.7" to $3.80 ; Strong Bakers, 
(American,) $4.25 to $4 50 ; Fine, $3.1" 
to $3.25 ; Middling*, $3.80 to $3.85 ; 
Pollards, $2.tin to 22 7" ; Ontario bags, (bagi 
included) Medium. $1.75 io $1.80 ; Spriiq 
Extra. $1.45 to $1.55; Superfine, $1.4.' 
to 21-65 ; City Bags, (delivered,) $2.25.

1 To TAKE II EKP 1

24.(55 to $5.40. Southern Flour—Extra 
23 2" to 24.50; Family, 24.55 to $5.10 ; 
Patent, $5.10 to $5.(50. ltye Flour—Fine to 
superfine, $2.40 to $3.40.

Meals.—Cornmeal,23.30 to $3.40in brls; 
oatmeal, $5.00 to $5.110 per brl.

Dairy Produce.— Butter unchanged.
, , . .. , a. ‘•WiT?Creamerv, ordinary to select 18c to 33c.

inclu.leU) .\Miviul|1. ,6 uj |1.M>, Sgniig |u|( |h];m% ,inlill,ry t„ |,,t hk V, aie;

Welsh tubs 19c to 25c ; Western ordinary

Meals unchanged.
Dairy Produce.—Both butter andchee

factory, to choice imitation creamery, 9c to 
25c. Cheese, state factory, ordinary to fall 
•ream. 34c to 13jc. Ohio flats, fair to choice

,te tic to 114c ; Skims lc to 3c.

CAMPAIGN TRACTS.

PUBLISHED HY IHRKOTION OF THE DO
MINION ALLIANCE.

2. Sir Alexander Halt's great speech at 
Sherbrooke, on Prohibition viewed from the 
standpoint ol a political economist.

No. 3. A Synopsis of the Scott Act, showing 
the *te|w necessary to Inaugurating a contest.

No. 4. The Rev. Mr. Hrel hour's striking speech 
_l Ottawa, on the remarkable success of the 
Scott Law In the county of Helton.

No. fi. A Sermon, by the Rev. Mr. McFarland, 
of si. John, N. It, on the duty of Christian till-

No. H. The Barley Question : Facts and Figures 
for the Farmer, by a Toronto Grain Merchant.

Price, 25 Cents a Hundred.
X-gu No parcels will be sold of less than a 

Hundred Copies, and 6 Cents extra for Postage 
on Single Parcels, and 8Cents for each addition
al hundred, must accompany order*.

The Nat loimlTemifranee Society's Tracts are 
on hand III tin- WitnessOfflee, and will be for- 
warded at cost lo all who remit lor them. They

1. A miscellaneous series of 211 tracts, from 
two to twelve pages, by some of the lies! writers 
ol the country, suitable lor all classes of people, 
and ndapled io every phase of the work—f 1.10.

2. Seventeen four-psge illustrated tracts—10c.
Teachers' series prepared hy a committee

from the Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union; especially adapted lor leaehers-Sc.

4. une-page hamlhlll tracts, 7» kinds, »le.
5. Children's Illustrated Tracts, 4 pages, 122_
it. Twenty-nine Temperance Leaflets or En

velope Tracts, neatly printed ou tinted paper

7. Union Leaflets, especially adapted to wo
man’s work. Prepared hy a committee from 
the Woman's Christian Temperance Union, 77 
numbers—80c.

H. Young People’s leaflets, by the same, es
pecially adapted for young people—10c.

». Penny Papers—a series of 12 |>age Tracts, 
prepared by the same—loo.

10. Union Handbills—Cider series, 40 num
bers—10c.

11. Beer series, 57 numbers -lbc.
It any money Is forwarded lor assorted sup

plies, we shall send the best assortment we can 
to the extent that II pays for.

Money must invariably be In our hand- In 
advance, as there Is not even a margin to pay 
tor answering letters.

BIBLICAL BLUNDERERS

d quiet and unchanged. We qu< 
follows :— Creamery, 21c to 23c ; Eastern 

Townships, 17c to 2<>c ; Western, 14c to |
17c. Cheese is unchanged at12je to 1-’4C
for September and October, aud 8c to 11c Every year a certain proportion of the children of 1 PORTING.—“Bv a thorough knowledge of the 
for other make.*. the Loodou board school* enter into a competitive , natural laws which govern the operations of

Eggs, fresh, are selling at 20c to 22c, examination in Serlntor»! knowledge for the " Peek digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
as to quality. Prîtes, ' which consist of ban t omeiy got up Hi '!• » application of the fine properties of well-

k" extuilna i , i ......„ \t„ v..... I...

Epps’s Cocoa.—Grateful and Con

i’, .ultry AND Game are steady as follows: and Testament*. They are " paper work extuilna 
—Turkey- 10c t.) 11 4c duck*, 9c to 11c ; lions, and the following are a few of the many cu.l 

uii.Wlii.-ken», 7c t’i Tie |..T II, ; |'»i - «■• ‘"l .»•«" ih..b... « «rto.. Ub«. 
iri.l.',-, 40c to 4.V p.t l.rac. ; ïtl.l-un vul. »>*«'*• • *•,..»«, w« 11. .1 LM.
dli-,, 7c tu he; do. ciithmi, 6c to 6|c per Hi.

things"! Wny i*^ 

Name s"iue of the:

rVmem'her 1 ’ Wiiai «•»<»'» 
tier this I What sle-w- Ihe 
In hi* warning*f NVnal 
:n reproving ami warning.

lioultl 1 hey

IV. To Ft 
-What II I:

Vi W il Vit I» • I lie word « >i 111 * graft.”
ihliigs woultl Uod do lor them 

iiev iu iw built up I < Kph 2 : 2b- 
rua is the I ti her it ante unviug tie

•AVt.'B I XAMHI.E (VS. 83-3S) 
'an * ohjeci in laboring fur 

them 1 What did lie not *.'■ k ! Wny doe* h 
lilts! M-IW w.is lie Hlippoilfil I w hill 
work del In- a.. ' t X.-ls Is : 3.) For 

night we l'i laiHir I 
id he quote I L ‘ '

and ad tew wives. One wt* called lllihnntle and 
tolher Hangar, h* kept wan at home, and he turned 
tot her Into the deseit where *Iih becume a pill ia of 
salt in the day time end a pillow of Are by night " 
".lo»epti wore a koat of many garments. He were 
ehl«t butler io Faro aud told It dream*, lie uiar 
ried l'oiiffer* dor tor, and be led the Uypibans out of 
bondage lo Kaua iu Uallillea and there fell on 

weak Puts selling at b*» •word “uJ Jlu'1 ln ■l*llt °r ,he promised 
land.-' Mcses was su Fgypsbtin. He lived 
In a hark made of buliuehee, end he kept 

LIVE STOCK MARKET. a golden c»V and worship! brazen snake*, and
be bet nothing but kwalea and m muer for forty 
year He wa» k >rt by the air o’ bis ed while riding 

Very light since the holidays,owing to small llDll, r t|,B I,0w or a tree and he was killed by bis son 
supplies and advancing rates, also a good Absalom Mho was hsngin from the bow. HU end 
many of the butchers’ had a large supply of w.-lB |,ease." Of the numerous store* told lo eon- 
Christmas beef oil hand, which they were nyrtion with diocesan Inspection exam*.’ In put), 
anxious to dispose of before laying in fresh II* elementary schools, the two following are per- 
supplies. Good butchers cattle are decidedly haps the best known and m wt worth quoting. At 
higher ill price, which ranges at from 5c tu one of thus exams a boy, s«hed to mention the 
5 Jo per lb. ; fair conditioned Steers and fat occasion upon which it Is recorded hr Script ore that 
cows at 4c to 4Je du., and common dry cows an animal snoke. made answer 
at about 34c do.

Hon Products are very quiet. We 
quote: —Western Mess Pork $14 75 to $15.. 
00; Hams, city cured, 14c to 14iç ; Bacon, 
13c to 14c ; ' Lard, western, in nails, 
jtijc to 104c ; do., Canadian, lOjc ; Tallow, 

in mon refined, 7c to be,
Ashes are

23 40 to $3 45 as to tares,

LIVE STOCK MJ 

The business done on this market has been

• levied cocoa, Mr. Epps lias provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It i* by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around 

| us ready to attack wherever there is a we,ak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft 
by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
—Oil'll Scn'ict Omette—Made simply with 
boiling water or milk. Sold only in packets 
labelled—“James Epps & Co., llomoipathic 
Chemists, London, Eng.”

\VhatYs”Mi’ll hifsscrtnes* ol rvet 
giving more blessed I

V. Tint Darting (vs. 86-8h>.—Describe lie 
part mg sc-ne. Why did they pray I W > 

• ‘ " w did they ...........jMgti.......* .... ......

DRACTICAL 
. Be right yourselv

II. We 

IIL Thi

liUESTlONS. 
ind then you ci

mil always be i

way to gictril agaln-t them i 
in ay I ng, UiMiriug, h'llnw mg lm

The supiilv of sheep and lamlw is not 
large, but fully equal t<> the demand and 
prices are without change. Live hogs are 
.-carce and sell at from 5jc to 54c per lb. 
Very few milch cows have been offered here 
lately, but there seems tu he not much de
mand for them.

FARMERS’ MARKET.

ScCKIPTUKK TEXTS.
whits ground; 2.'i BMirted, 

«tillable fur tiunilay’echools, meet™* halls, Ao., 8 x 14 
Inehe*. sent ou receipt of 15 cent*.

JOHN DOt liAl.l. A MON.
• Wltue*»." Montreal.

The want of sleighing as well as the un
satisfactory condition of the ice on the St.
Lawrence have led to a very small atten
dance of farmers at the markets, and though 
the traders have ample supplies, yet prices "Duoice fi 

•y 1 of most kinds of produce have an upward ‘ ,*1 #“
tendency. The mild weather has a bad ef-

Tno whals when 
wallowed Jonah." Tne inspeetor being aome- 

wuat of a humorist maintained hie gravity end 
asked "What did the whale say!" To whh h the 
boy promptly replied " Almoetthon persuadi-st me 
to be a ClhrUtlau ' Another Ineptclor. finding a 
class hesitating over aniw-rlug the qnestlou, " iVIlb 
what weapon did Samson slay the Dollistlnea! 
and wtailing to prompt them, algnlflfuntly tapped 
his own cheek, aud asked " What la this!" and 
hi* anion tone ilm " the c hords of memory," the 
whole class Instantly answered "The Jawbone of 
an ass."—All the leur Hound.

Iiihurl tunc *.
IV. We should n 

mud doing lor otlie
t the blt-*seUuess of g \

Montreal Daily Witness, $3.00 n year, 
post-(taid. Montreal Weekly Witness 
$1.00 a year, post-paid. Weekly Messen
ger, 6U cents ; 5 copies to one address, 22.00. 
John Duuuall&Sun, Publishers, Montreal, 
Qua.

QCOTT ACT PETITION
5j headings,

.■repared In accordance with the schedule to the Act, 
with ruled columns and headings, fatutllned, on fall 
sheet foolscap. Price per dozen eel* (12 for Horernor- 
(.entrai and 12 for bee re'ary of State), 30o, Single 
eet, 5c. For sale by

JOHN DOUOALL & NON.
•• Witness" Office, Montreal

Hvhbanii anh W ikk present themselve* before 
the divorce court. " What do you waul, madame !

that wretch. 1 "And yon. air I' 
IMvor e from that vixen," " Thedeerte Is refused 

—there Is no incompadblllty of temper. You both 
f^'t oil the keeping "qualities of’fTOieU poul- 10 * •,e,,ecU' e«rwd CeU lbe ne,t 
try and prices ..f this kind arc lower. treMh Hover. ^
Dress ud hogs and beef quarters have both an
upward tendency. Tub butter is very dif- NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN THE I 
ficult of sale, but choice prints bring very UNITED STATES,
high rates. The fruit market is very quiet i Our sulwcriliers throughout the United 
and price* without matei ial change, except States who cannot procure the international 
that oranges are lower. The supply I |»u*t oihce orders at their Post Office, can 
of hay i- not equal to the demand and ! gel i,1(1tead a Post Office order, t my able at 
prices are higher. Oats are 80c to 90 to Rouse's Point, N. Y., which will prevent 
per bag ; peas, 85c to 9oc per bushel ; muc|, inconvenience both to ourselves aud 
Leans 21-50 to $1.80 do; potatoes 40c | auliscribere.

QENI) Mb' for 30 rich(l8S5)Ciiromoa
with your name on Newest and prettiest Cerd 

luinnd ; liberal cneli commU.lon* slloweil for willing 
our card*. Ustslogon »ud fu I perl leu I *r* wl'h tint 
order. Addrc* EUREKA CARD UO„ Holton, que.

BEST TRUSS EVER USED.
Iraprovrd Elaatlc Trues 

. Worn night end dev- Foil- 
milv.dv cure* Roiitnie, Kent 
Bliv mall «-very where Write 
Jtnr full descriptive clrcnlere

NEW YORK KI.AMTU)
TIUSH DOM PART*

7 11 Broadway, New York.

THE WEEKLY MESSENGER Is printed and published 
at Nos. 321 and 328 BL James street, Montreal bv 
John Douuau. A Sow. i-ompoeeu of John Domrall 
and J. I). Donvall of New York, and Jobe RedpaiH 
DongaU of Montreal


